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FURSFURS -

Coon Coats
The largest stock in the city to select 

from. Prices, $90.00, $60 00, $65 00, $70 00 
and $80 00.

Fur-lined Coats in every kind imagin
able. Prices, from $25 00 to $150.00.

See our Special Coon Coat at $75.00. CS . 4

C. H. GORDON & CO., Men’s Outfitters
I\

Subscription, $1.00 psr YearRegina. Saskatchewan, Wednesday, november;io, u>09Vol. ill No. 32 -

LOCAL OPTION
THIS YEAR IMoney to Loan EMONSTERCle*

4>3*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property sTSocial and Moral He form 
League Will Have Contests 
in Seven Towns.

*
*rani: IRICI ID A Mf’r We represent acme of theïoldest, largest

I IKL IllOlJInAlNvA.—and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- 4>* I*1* CARPETS AND HOISEFURNISHINGSpaniee'in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the « ...

*“ weak ones.”
Encouraged by the success of Local <§* 

Option in Lumsdctr, tit.' Social and I ^ 
Moral Reform Count i have decided o. 
to submit the by-law L; the follow-

Ottawa, Nov«fefi..—Liberal ■ newspa
pers have been busy proving that Mr. 
R. L. Borden has approved the

*§>FOR SALE ♦We’re going to finish up the most successful Housefurnishing season we 
ever had with a Clearance Sale at greatly reduced prices for the b ance of

CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCEFARM LANDS «>municipalpatof
*by the Laurier government. Their 

proofs would be a little more con
vincing if they contained some in
dication of what the Laurier naval 

- policy is. So far we have had the 
vaguest indications, and indications 

1 are cropping up that there is a move- 
• ment to shade them off into a line of 

expenditure which would give great 
opportunities for contractors, and re
present very little results in fighting 
power, and after all, fighting power 
is the test of a navy, 
stated that the government will 
spend about $26,000,000 in construct* 
ine the navy and about $3,000,000 a

But this

elections :
Wolseley.
Moosomin 
Sintaluta.
Milestone.
Hanley.
Oxbow. ;
Yellow Grass. &
It was intended to submit the ques- =g* 

tion in. Weyburn, but at a meeting of j <|* 
the local Moral Reform Council last 
week, they decided to v.-ait another 

It is almost assured that a

*

P. McARA, Jr. !

*§>If you are interested in Carpets, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Curtains, etc., better come 

in and see what we are doing.

Phone 1181SS7 South Railway Street !*

* 1»
*&

<: *&Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

«>
i *

• ** \ *HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000

*I■■KJ ■ ■.......
number of towns will adopt thé law I 
and become “dry” In tire south the I gu 
prospects of success au .exceptionally 
good in Yellow Grass Wolseley.
If, as is claimed by. tt- Social and I 
Moral Reformers, that >he Norweg- <g* 
ians are in favor of the jiw, Hanley », 
will surely abolish the b-r-Jn North J 
Dakota and Minnesota , ". "Las 
the strong sentiment pi idling 
ong these people that hv .- <fc*ie much I

R. h. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. $
that the contest will h close mth ____ 7 **
the chances in favor of 1'ie anties. | 'I’HT! GLASGOW HOUSE .1

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - - - - -

❖It has been ROOM SIZE RUGS *
We have over 100 large Rugs to clear at a straight discount of 20 per 

cent. There are Wiltons, Axminsters, Réversibles, Brussels, Tapestries and ^ 
Wools in splendid variety. Sizes are 9x9, 9xl0i and 9x12 ft. d? *3^ aa 

|j| This reduction means all elegant Wilton Rugs, reg. $40, for..

and *D. B. WTLKIK. Preeldent 
Si». BOB*. JAITOàT, Vice-President

‘tsMn'dsisKffiSK’1
branches nr pbovincbs or

MANITOBA. 8ABKATCHBWAN. ALBKBTA 
1USBBC. OKTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Perming and general basin we traassoted.

year in maintaining it. 
statement is not authorized and re* 
mains a guess. There also is a good 
deal of talk in Liberal quarters re
garding the preservation of our aut- 

which is a bountiful way of

Emb aimers.
m*

been
*onomy;

explaining that we are going to do 
nothing that wiH be Of immediate 

Night and Sunday Phone 141 I practical value to the mother coun-
I try. Even the chatter about autono- 

Lately there 
have been hints /that ten or twelve 
millions of this “naval” expenditure 
are to be switched into the building 
ol dry docks—under the super inten
dency of Mr. Pugsley of Central Rail
way fame. The fact is that we shall 
not know the government’s plans un
til the government makes a respon
sible declaration of its policy. So 
how can Mr. Borden be said to have 
approved a plan of which we know 
next to nothing ?

Mr. Borden’s position has been 
consistent throughout. When the 
government last session proposed to 
pass a resolution which expressly de
clared that Canada would not under 
any circumstances help the British 
navy directly, he obliged it to modify 

the House of

«
Day Phone 53 £&

a
Inters»! allowed et current rates from date my is unauthorized. ■*

«-*Regina, Sask. UNION DEPOT ^454^464i4i4i4*454s4*4*4®454;s4*4s4i4s4i464*4*4Ms*454i4fi4!’4*4s4i4*4;54*4*444*4‘5? 
FOR REGINA --------------------- ;------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------ ------

X

......................................................... *****..........................****|

Seasonable Goods *Railway Commission Order ^ 
Plans to Be Filed Within 
Three Months — Rate Case | £» 
Adjourned.

t Marvellous Selling at j 
MCCARTHY’S , i

at right prices
*There is an old business maxim that says “Comparison 

| !» the only true test of value.” We believe it, and court
• comparison on our prices for the following articles .

Felt Weather Strip. .
Bosley’• Spring Door Buttons. 

Just the thing to keep all draft 
from under the door. 56c, com
plete.

Window Glass at rock bottom 
prices.

Putty, 5c per lb.

*The Railway Commissiiaiers have i », 
had two days hard work in Regina I j 
tins week and have ssiiaceiteA-m piAS- J T

5„ 11111 m.iji
» 4»

Thousands of dollars worth of required merchandise placed |||C 
$ under the banner of lowered prices.

!• »'* -i;-this so fts to cause 
Commoas lâ._. , . .
emergency Canada would "he prepared
to do anything that was necessary. 
His speech at Halifax contained the 
suggestion that so far as possible, 
the measures taken for the naval de- 

I fence of Canada should help on the 
development of the country. His 
next speech, that in Toronto, on 
November 1st, went more fully into 
the question and laid down the cor
rect principles of Canadian naval de
fence with great clearness.

These principles are as follows : 
Canadians in considering naval de- 

___ | fence should bear in mind two d.s-Simpkins Bros. $ aStHSri/t
11 creeping dangerously close to that

Importers end Retailers of Hardware and Crockery < > I of Q.reat Britain. There will be a
______ orriMA CiCIi 1 • second phase which will follow the, SCARTH STREET REGINA, SASK. * loregoing; after the present crisis has

♦ ______ ♦ been dealt with there still will re-
......................................... linn................................................................ .. Imain a state of affairs in the world

which will render the possession of 
naval power in. Canada necessary. 
For instance, the navies of Japan 
and the United States will remain 
great and powerful no matter what 
happens to that of Germany. To 
meet the second phase in the long 
run a purely Canadian navy will no 
doubt be advisabte. But it we wish 
to help the immediate emergency 
there is only one course to pursue 
and that is to help the Royal navy. 
This consideration Mr. Borden made 

“Can this Do-

tween the C.P.R. .and the city, that If, 
a settlement is in sight -and next year 1 ” 
will see work commence on such im
portant matters as the union depot, 
subway and other necessary improve- I 
ments. I *\

The Commission ordered that the I 7*
plans for | T1

Stove Boards.
Stove Pipee, Elbows, etc.
Weather Strip with felt in

sertion.

Frost King Weather Strip, 50c 
per box, complete with nails.

In fact we have everything required in Hardware to 
make the home comfortable for the winter months.

!

flen’s Section
Furnishings

Excelda Handkerchiefs, 3 for 85c.
10, Dosen Fancy Excelda Handkerchiefs, pretty 

border, to dear at 8 for 25c,

75c Neckwear, 50c.
26 Dosen Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear, four-in- 

hands, scarfs, etc., values to 75c for 50c.

Men’s Sox, 17£c per pair.
50 Dosen Men’s Plain Black or Grey Cashmere, 

heavy, values to 80o, for 8 for 60c.

Men’s Heavy Shirts, 75e.
10 Dozen Men’s Heavy Winter Shirts, to dear $1.00 

Une for 76c.

Dress Goodsrailway company submit 
the union depot within three months; | 
that the cost of the Albert street 
subway be apportioned within three 
weeks; that the diversion of Hamii- 
ton street be permitted and freight ^ 
sheds built on the corner of Dewdney 
and Smith streets.

* 25c Dress Goods.
4* 20 Pieces of Double Fold Dress Goods, new checks

and plaids, regular price 86c to 40c a yard, to 
clear at 25c a yard. ::

Pillow Slips, 15c.
10 Dozen Hemmed Pillow Slips, good size, special

15c each.
*1 The question of freight rates, was 

adjourned to the Winnipeg meeting, I V 
when H. W. Laird Will again argue j £* 
the city’s case.

There is

» Sheets, $1.00.
t1 2 varda wide Sheets, nicely hemmed, special, each 

$1.00.

Moose Jaw was 
deeply interested in this case as well 
as Regina. *

Flannelette, 7 yards for $1.00.
I, 20 Pieces Heavy Colored Flannelette, 34 inches 
” wide, special, 7 yards $1.00.

Wrapperettea, 10c a yard.
10 Pieces of Dark Wrapperettea, to clear at 10c a 

yard

*
Longlaketon. k• * !

Beautiful weather here at present, Ju 
makes us feel thankful we do not live I », 
in those eastern provinces where they 
have had so much rain and snow lat- 1 V

Threshing is finished in this settle- I A, 
ment, everybody being very well sat- j 
isfied with both the yield and the I T* 
grade this year. 1 f*

The past season has been a very | ^ 
good one for crops of every sort, veg- I »t 
etables, grain, fruits, both domestic I ” 
and uncultivated.

Our school is again closed for the I 4* 
year, a great pity that we caqnot 
have at least two months more each I 
year, but good native teachers are I V 
too scarce.

The organization meeting of the I ^
Grain Growers which was held by I »(
Messrs. Green, Hopkin and Partridge ■ ” 
at our school house a short time ago 
was much enjoyed and appreciated by I 4* 
all who attended, but threshing oper- L 
ations not being finished the attend
ance was not so large as it would 
have been otherwise.

Mr. A. Waterston is busy road-1 
building at present. He has the over- I », 
sight of a gang who are constructing I T 
grades in some places which are too j T* 
wet to be worked in the earlier part | y 
of the year.

Coyotes are very numerous and ex- 1 » 
tremely hard on poultry. Plenty of I V
opportunity for any sportsman to do 4* __ , , „ , , .
a kind act and at the same time en- L Ladies’ Heavy Plain Wool Ribbed Hose, also Indian 
joy himself by the destruction of T ^ 1 u»e, special
these pests. t »

Mrs. D. Dale who has been ill tor T* 
some time, continues to gradually | 41 
improve in health.

:

Visitors to Regina Clothing Department•25c Skirting, 2 yards for 25c.
8 Pieces Heavy Moire Skirting, a 26o line to clear at 

2 yards for 26c.When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning ; it will 
he ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to onr staff. No delays. „

Goon Coats, $50.00.
20 only Men’s Natural Coon Goats, big shawl collar 

$66.00 line for $50.00.

$35.00 Wombat, $25.00.
Men’s Natural Wombat Coats, nice clear pelts, 

$85 00 line at $26.00.

$25.00 Fur Trimmed, $20.00.
Men’s Fur Trimmed Overcoats, quilted, with curl 

lining and rubber interlining, $26.00 coat $20 00,

Men’s Overcoats at $3.95.
11 only Men’s Heavy Frieze Overcoats, long length, 

a splendid coat, regular $10.00 for $3.95.

Big Overcoats, $4.95.
Boys’ Long Overcoats, close fitting collar, values to 

$7.50 for $4 66.

Notion DepartmentEYES TESTED FREE
* Corsets, 75c.

Ladies’ P. & O. Corsets, values to $1.26, will clear 
this line, now 76o.

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician very plain. He said: 
minion he of the Empire and still 
not of it.” Can we honorably sliare 
and enjoy all the blessings, the priv
ileges and the benefits of British citi
zenship and yet shun or evade its 
high responsibilities ? Such a belie! 
would he unconceivable. The will of 
the people must prevail; but I be
lieve it will affirm what parliament 
with a unanimous voice has declared 
that the responsibility of co-opera
tion in naval defence must Ve met 
and discharged. That responsibility, 
involves two entirely distinct • vnsid- 
erations: First, Canada’s immediate 
duty in tht hour of emergency; next, 
Canada’s duty in the future perman
ent co-operation.” Mr. Borden then 
went on to recall the manner m 
which the resolution of last session 
had been modified at the instance of 
the Conservatives and added. “This 
modification we deemed necessary bo

under present conditions the 
immediate aid that Canada 

could bring to the defence of the 
empire in time ol serious peril would 
be of this nature." Dealing with the 

the future permanent

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
Fancy Ties, 25c.

1Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear, Belts, eto., also dollars, 
values to 40o, for 25c.

: 51Combs, 25c.
Ladies’ Fancy Side and Back Combs, also Sets, 85c 

for 25c.

Hose, 15c.
4* Children’s Wool or Cashmere Hoee, to dear 15c

Ladies’ Hose at 85c.
100 Dozen Ladies’ Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

to dew, 85c line at 25c.

At 3 pairs for $1.00.
Ladies’ Plain Pure Wool or Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

to dear line at 40c for 8 pairs for $1.00.

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

1: ijaand 40c,

*1

Boots and Shoes
'overshoe time.

*

1~S

Boys’ Overshoes at $1.25 and $1.50.
Boys’ One Buckle Waterproof Overshoes, sizes U to 

18, $1.26; 1 to 6, $1 50.
Men’tyOvershoes, $1.50.

Men’s One Buckle Arctic Overshoes, waterproof, at 
$1.50.
Men’s Two-Bnckle Overshoes, $2.00.

Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes, high waterproof, at 
$2.00 pair.

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

*
The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < > 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

At 50c.

cause !1 I only
<$>

♦ Ladies’ Overshoes at $1.25.* cl10 Per Cent. Couponsmeasures for 
co-operation of Canada m naval de
fence, he preserved a free hand, de
clining to commit himself until de
tails are made known, and reiterat
ing his suggestion that the measure 
taken should benefit Canadian indus
trial devdopments.

iLadies’ Half Overshoes, waterproof, size# 2 to 7, at 
$1.85.*

■H-I-H-Irl-l-I 1 I I l I M-I-M-H-F ju

* ^ ill Men’s Overshoes at $1.50.
Men’s Half Overshoes, waterproof, sizes 6 to 11, at 

$1.50.
All Cash Purchasers WillMILL HERE

While there has been no pub- 4* I J* 
4. lie announcement in reference 4" »,
4* to the location of the new Og- 4*
4. ilvie mill, The West has been 4" T* 
4* informed on the best authority 4* 4* 
4* that it will come to Regina. 4* A* 
4* This new industry will mean 4*
4* much to the city, being the 4v| £ 
4- greatest of its kind west of 4* | f* 
4* Winnipeg.

4- * 4» Receive 10 Per Cent, in Coupons.4- 14*<$>

the IMartby Supply Co., til< > :A number of Moose Jaw citizens 
in the city on Monday attend-

< ►
.were

ing the sittings of the railway com
mission. The deputation consisted of 
Mayor Hopkins, Aid. Maybery, City 
Engineer Whitmore, City Solicitor 
Willoughby, Commissioner McKellar, 
Messrs. Whitlock, Miller, Thompson, 
and ex-Mayor Bogue.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH Regina’s Big Department House, Broad Street
4* I 4t *4

X4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 414*4*4*4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4**^4* 4* *^4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4“!* 4* 4* 4* 3*

*
REGINAROSE STREET j!

+♦
•fr-H-fr’H-H-I-I-t-H-W-H-t-Hri-»♦ ?$#»♦>

L

Snap in
Sheep-Lined Coats
64 Sheep-lined Goats to hand this week 

(Travellers’ Samples), bought at 40 per 
cent, discount. This is a snap.

Sweaters, Underwear, Mitts, Footwear,
etc.
C. H. GORDON & CO., Men’s Outfitters

CANADA'S 
NAVAL DEFENCE

An Attempt Being Made to 
Misrepresent Mr. Borden’s 
Attitude.
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♦ Cleanest Goal on EarthR. S. LAKEAnother feature of the meeting’s 
work was the address of Supt. Har
vey, of Menominee, Wis. Dr. Harvey 
has a great reputation as an interest
ing educational speaker, and the pa
per delivered by him on “Fundamen- 1», ——
serving o^his‘^putatioT* Jfcdirfdïd Educational Convention Cen- 
his address into tour heads, viz.: the sures DWMtrtment for With- 
impor tance of a clear cut well defined \T ,,, ...
system of work; the assignment of drawing Second Y ear Univer-

"ffif "<* Work from Collegiate*.
and system. The pointe were dealt 
with by the speaker in detail, the 
whole address showing considerable 
experience along the lines discussed.

The papers were read in the various 
sections during the afternoon were 
of a most varied character, ranging 
from “Modern Geometry,” by A. Ken
nedy, M.A., to the “Merchant of 
Venice in the Middle Form,” by J.
Duff, M.A. Discussion on the various 
papers was more in evidence this 
afternoon than at the previous meet
ing, and while in most instances 
short, proved of interest to the ga- 
thering generally. _

The second round table conference 
I of the administrative section dealt 

*T with many subjects of first import- 
ance in connection with school work. 

jA Among them may be noticed the ad- 
T vantages and disadvantages of short 
V term schools; water supply and san- 
>T itation; diseases of school children 

and medical inspection, physical 
training in schools, and attention to 
school grounds.

*T A meeting to which the general 
^ public was given admission," was held 
A in the evening, at which instructive 

and interesting addresses were deliv
ered by L. D. Harvey on “The Need,
Scope and Character of Industrial 
Education," and by President Murray 
on “The Elementary School and the 
University.” The assembly ball was 
filled to overflowing. The address, as 
anticipated, being replete with inter
est to the public and teachers alike.

FINAL SESSION.
Moose Jaw, Nov. 5.—At the closing 

session of the Provincial Educational 
Association this afternoon, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Hoe.
President, Hon. J. A. CaMer; Hon.
Vice President. D. P. McCoH and J.
W. Siftcm; President, Hector Lang,
Regina; First Vice President Sheriff 
Neileon, Prince Albert; second Vice 
President, R. G. Irving, Saskatoon;
Secretary treasurer, N. 'McMurchy 
In the elementary section, Mr. Brown 
Regina, was elected chairman, and 
Mr. Holliston, Saskatoon, secretary.

The following resolution led to 
much discussion, but was eventually 
adopted: “That this board of sub
examiners recommend to the provin
cial educational association that the 
annual convention be held at Easter, 
and that representations be made to 
the Department of Education, seeking 
to secure four days immediately fol
lowing-' Easter Monday, for the pur
pose of this convention.

ATTITUDE*
CONDEMNED

*
♦

Murray’s address made a decided im
pression on the section, and Justice 
McGuire acknowledged a change of 
views.

J. F. L. Embury asked why the 
led the school boards

♦ON NAVY Canada West Coal \
Lamp and StoveMoney To Loan : X m

Member for Qu’Appelle Out
lines His Position with Re
gard to a hi aval Policy for 
Canada—Assist the Empire.

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARDdepartment 
to believe that the work cauld be 
done and expensive buildings had been 
erected and completed, highly paid 
officials had been engaged. He pro
tested against the idea that the mo
tion was aimed against the univer
sity. He believed that it was in the 
interests of higher education and in 
the interests of poor students. He 
did not see how Prof. Murray could 
raise sufficient funds to supply all 
those needing it. He thought the 
poor boy was being legislated out of 
his two year course.

Mr. P. McAra was indignant at 
what he termed a breach of faith on 
the part of the Department of Edu
cation. Money bad 'been spent to 
carry out their policy and now it 
changed that policy without a mo
ment’s notice.

Dr. Murray expanded on the pre
vious points, stating that the present 
privileges had not been intended to 
be permanent and asked that the in
terests of higher education alone 
guide their resolutions. He hoped the 
university would never be looked on 
as a vampire, draining the life-blood 
out of secondary education.

In spite of the arguments put forth 
by Dr. Murray and his supporters, 
the resolution was carried.

I FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

:
:WOOD ♦

Jack Piae, Poplar, Slabs $ 
and B. C. Fir: ♦^ j GENERAL AGENT FOR

i Fire, Life and Accident Insurance i PROMPT DELIVERYSeen at Grenfell last week R. S. 
Lake, M.P., for Qu’Appelle, express
ed his views on Canada’ naval policy. 
Mr. Lake said :

• “I am opposed to the policy, to 
which the Dominion government ap
pears determined to. commit us, of 
the creation of a Canadian navy, en
tirely apart from and independent of 
the imperial navy. To build, and 
equip, man, and so train a navy as 
to make it an efficient fighting force, 
starting as wd shall have to do from 
the very beginning, will take a gener
ation. And its usefulness for imper
ial defence will be seriously impaired 
by having it under separate control, 
and separate leadership from that of 
the British navy.

“Under such a policy the people of 
the United Kingdom will be left to 
provide single handed, the fighting 
fleet, upon whose success in a great 
naval engagement the security of the 
whole Empire and its commerce is ab
solutely dependent. Everything seems 
to indicate that such an engagement 
would be fought and the issue decid
ed in European waters. The victory 
of the Imperial navy would guaran
tee the security of Canada against 
naval attack. Its defeat would be in
evitably followed by the annihilation 
of any we could hope to possess for 
the next twenty years.

“Our true policy surely is first and 
foremost to give such assistance to 
the central power as would help to 
render the imperial fleet impregnable 
at the danger point. To accomplish 
this we ought, in addition to provid
ing tor our own coast defences, to 
make a direct contribution of ships 
and men to the imperial navy, to be 
at the absolute disposal of the Imper- 
erial defence committee, or whatever 
body is directly responsible for the 
details of Imperial defence. To meet 
the objections held by many to 
contributing money without having a 
voice as to its expenditure, we could, 
and no doubt would, be granted rep
resentation upon this committee.

“I believe the policy, I have indi
cated to be not only the most effect
ual, but also by far the most econo
mical means of adequately providing 
for the naval defence of Canada, and 
her great sea borne commerce. By 
standing unitedly together, and dem
onstrating by our actions that the 
Empire is indeed one and indivisible 
we can best ensure immunity from 
outside aggression, and the security 
and peace we so earnestly desire.’^.

The administrative section of the 
educational convention at Moose Jaw 
last Thursday brought in a resolu
tion yndemning the attitude of the 
provincial government in withdraw
ing from the collegiate institutes at 
the end of the next term the right 
to continue to teach second year uni
versity work.

The department of education has 
notified boards of education that the 
provision allowing 
-teach second year university work 
will be withdrawn at the end of the 
school year. The resolution pointed 
out that the, department had given 
assurance that collegia tes would still 
be aUowed to continue this work af
ter the opr r it of the provincial uni
versity, and on the strength of that 
special provisions in buildings, equip
ment and a competent staff have been 
made for conducting this higher work.
It pointed out that if the resolution 
were withdrawn many students, un
able financially to attend university, 
would be deprived of a great oppor
tunity. It stated that in the inter
ests of the university, it was advis
able that Saskatchewan students be 
enrolled as extra-mural students of 
Saskatchewan university. By this 
method they would be more, likely to 
continue their course in the provin- Although the men were all on hand 
clal institute. early in the morning for the loading

The resolution was supported by T. of the Banff buffalo herd it was ten 
Miller. He Instanced Mo^e Jaw as e firgt was run into
having 12 students who left for uni
versities lasr year, only one of whom 
stayed in the province. He pointed 
out the cost of a university course as
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he said. “Your circulation
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the chute. It was evident to the on
looker that Commissioner Douglas 
had everything well in hand and that 
his able manner of handling the work 
was not newly acquired. Everything 
ran like clock work and when those 
buffalo punchers in Montana hear 
that the first two cars were loaded 
containing 23 buffalo in less than two 
hours they will scarcely believe that 
it could be done.

The greatest difficulty was experi
enced in “cutting out” as only one 
at a time could be allowed in thy 
chute and it was a case of follow the 
leader every time one was induced to 
break from the large corral and go 
through the gate into the smaller one 
from which the chute led. When the

Spys, Baldwins, Russet u, 
Greening», Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 90 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Teachers, Trustees; and Officials of Education De
partment Discuss Matters at Moose Jaw—Next 
Meeting to Be Held in Prince Albert--Hector 
Lang the New President.

a serious Impediment in the way of ) 
tudedi and said that, even ifevery s

they could not take the whole course 
they could receive the benefit of a 
two year’s training in the home 
school

His motion was seconded by Mr.
Bradshaw of Prince Albert, who 
thought the movement would support 
the university. He was of the opin
ion that if the framers of the resolu
tion thought that they would be 
harming the provincial university, 
they would be the last to act. Mr.
Justice McGuire also supported the 
resolution, stating that the difference 
in conditions in the more thickly set
tled provinces 4ad states, where stu
dents did not need to travel more 
than 50 or 75 miles to get to the 
doors of a strong institution. In the 
ease of those not being able to take 
the full course, he thought that two 
years would be much better than run. 
nothing. There is no particular res- the opposite side of the car and im- 

why a^pourse should terminate at mediately the ropers yelled “pull” 
yeaSFrsrdher than three or seven six men pulled with all their energy 

it was all a matter of custom. to lead him to the place allotted. In
C. H. Ball, I. P. 8., pointed out very few instances was there any 

that a university gave a class spirit great difficulty in getting them into 
that was one of the best features of place. Then heavy gates were secure- 
a student's training. This could not j ly tied to each side of the car to 
be obtained in a two year’s course in hold the animals in place, 
the collegiate. We can meet the j The largest hull tor shipment was 
conditions that prevail. At present the one sent to Calgary for the Do- 
tbc majority of students attending1 minion fair and considerable difficul- 
Saskatchewan university will be do- j ty was. anticipated in his ultimate 
mg first and second year work. He ' capture as the car in which he was 
thought that the resolution contain- shipped at that time was little more 
ed a double expenditure, while the than a wreck by the time he reached 
same work would be taken up at dif- Calgary.
ferent institutions as well as at the He was finally induced to enter the 
university. He maintained that the first small corral and when he dis- 
kind of teaching that students receiv- covered he was separated from the 
ed at the different collegia tes would others he immediately undertook to 
not be uniform. The equipment would demolish the structure. Again and 
not be as good as the university, again he charged at the gate only to 
He thought that the high schools and be thrown upon his side but the 
the collegia tes have plenty to do pre- cracking and straining of the gate 
paring students for first, second and could be heard 200 yards, 
third class teachers’ diplomas and Adam Dalgleish th- caretaker en- 
matriculation. tered the corral but kept close to the

Mr. Sifton, superintendent of the logs. He commenced prodding him 
Moose Jaw schools, and Mr. Hutch- and trying to get him headed toward 
arson, superintendent of the Regina the gate leading to the car. Evident- 
schools, pleaded for the poor students thinking he could be in a better 
and cited cases from their cities of position bn the opposite side he en- 
students who would be cut off from fieavoted to cross and had just reach- 
university training. A. M. Fenwick, ^ there when the hull was upon him. 
of the provincial normal school at jje ran an(j dodged in order to gain 
Regina, opposed the motion. Of the time enough to enable him to climb 
collegiates themselves, while he the fence but had to finally take his 
frankly admitted that the staffs of ,j,c bis hands by making a frantic 
theee institutions might pass as many effort to get out of the animal’s 
students as the university ptofessors, reach. He was half way up the logs 

1‘2 still the training given by the col- wj,en beat was upon him. The 
II legiates could not be compared with enraged beast stood on his hind legs
5 that given by the university. He an(j maL(,e two frantic lunges towards
6 thought that bringing students in o j)a[giejsb and was only through the

touch with specialists who had given caretaker’s quickness in twisting bis 
many years to the study of their an(j gettlng another log higher
subjects was invaluable for cultivât- tha> he being puiied down by
rag the spirit of scholarshipand re- tbe animal’s sharp horns and trampl-
search. He ed to death. As it is he has a bruise
claiming that the additional expense frQm ^ , thc horns ^ , gentle re-
°° *e 'OTtl.Z' truX? to have more respect for the
unwarranted by th ree sou* • anger of the pets he has been handl- 
He thought the collates shouM at- «° Ç
tempt to do a better quahty of & „££££ escape from the
w°5k HOt 80 m.. j charge of a buffalo in all his experi-

Ett Murray, P^ent of ttejmi- enoe^th the supposedly wilder herd 
vertity, came in dunng^the speech ^ ^
hfif views on the L^c^He saidtbe Aftor oonsiderahle work the men 
question was vital to the interests of “** *» the bull into the
higher education in Saskatchewan, chute but he broke away from the 
Practice was against it in every rope three times and had to be dnv- £££ ia £e Dominion, except o« * back but on the fourth attempt 
where there was no university. Four everything held but tile opposite side 
years must be spent in the collegiate of the car as the brute took a sudden 
Wore matriculation, and with the notion to go right on through and S year’s iSversity work, made did not intend to wait till the oppo- 
five years which the student spends site door was opened for Mm. He 
at his home collegiate. The univer- smashed the door and it was only by 
sity method differs from the high the prompt action of the army of 
school methods and cannot be given men on the other end of the rope 
in a school. It is fast becoming a that he was prevented from getting 
practice of universities to give part lose by jumping from the car. 
of the fourth year to the profession There was many a sigh of relief 
into which the student intends to en- when the old fighter was finally put 
ter if two years wore spent in a in his place and securely fastened, 
collegiate this would only leave one Eighty-seven bdffalo were loaded; 66 
and a half years for university work, of which had to he tied. This leaves 
If specialization is to commence at only about J8 head at Banff, hut they 
the end of the second year the stu- are the pick of the herd. This ship- 
dent must have university training to ment of buffalo went to Wainwright 
obtain correct methods in his sped- where they will be turned in with the 
alty. He assured the section that if ones purchased from Pablo in Mon- 
the financial difficulty was the only tana and the herd at Banff will be 
one, he would see that the money increased by a small shipment still 
was forthcoming. He had advised to come from that state. The bsl

ot 14, is sad 1* 1er their saee* of the buffalo from Mon
he sent te Wa is weight.
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tion to the convention as a whole, 
„ _ . . _ to the desirability of having a

of the educationalists. From almost uni(orm system of school buildings in
every nook and corner of the prov- y,e rural districts throughout the 
ince, teachers are flocking in large province. Mr. McGuire dealt at some 
numbers to attend the second annual i length on this matter, which will 
convention of the provincial education j come before the convention as a body 
association, which is being held for 1 
the next three days here. When the 
meeting opened this morning over 
threè hundred delegates had register
ed their names with the secretary, 
and during the course of the day 
nearly another two hundred had add
ed their signatures. It is safe to say 
that the large number m attendance 
has far exceeded the estimate made

xItÿüa constipai

Mrs. Hub—What $ this u 
expressman just brought?

Mr. Hub—The settee you « 
to get. 3. y

Mrs Hub—Mercy/ what a 
didn’t say a settee j} I told y 
set.—Boston Transcript.

buffalo had entered the chute two men 
stood at the lower end with prods to 
urge them to the car door. At the 
top of thc chute two men stood on a 
platform with a large noose which 
was slipped over their massive heads 
while the Animals were on the full 

The rope was strung through

during the session.
An interesting paper was read by 

E. B. Hutcherson, M.A., on “Some 
Problems of Administration in a Ra
pidly Growing Community.” After 
which discussion took place on the 
following topics: Trustees visits to 
schools; Trustees and teachers con
ventions; Compulsory education and 
truancy. Of these the subject of trus
tees and teachers conventions receiv
ed a full quota of arguments. The 
principal point involved was the am
ount of time each year taken by the 
teachers attending conventions, dur
ing which period classes were sus
pended.

The Hon. J. A. Calder took part 
in the discussion, and dealt with the 
question in a sympathetic and com
plete manner. The meetings, he said, 
had a distinct educational value, but 
the loss of taking out of the school 
year, five or eight days, was a mat
ter worthy of serious consideration, 
before definitely stating any opinion 
he would like to gather the impres
sions of others. Many of the mem
bers spoke at length on the subject, 
the whole discussion proving to be of 
much value.

In the elementary section papers 
were read by W. J. Stevenson, of In
dian Head, on “The Formation of a 
Daily Program,” and by Miss Jennie 
Little of Weybum, on "Impressions 
received during a visit to English 
and Scottish schools.” These papers 
were followed by discussions by var
ious speakers.

J. E. Meldrum of Moose Jaw, read 
a paper in the secondary section on 
“The commercial course as a feature 
of secondary education,” and J. A. 
Speers, M.A., of Saskatoon, read one 
on “Chemistry in intermediate 
schools.”
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Fort William, Nov. j*—Whea the ^ 
statisticians complete their figures of 
the loss of life and property on the 
great lakes during the season of 1909 
they will show that no less than 
two million dollars’ worth of proper
ty has been scarifioed to the wind 
and the waves, and the reefs, to fire 
and to the failure of men or mach
inery to properly execute the duties 
resting upon them. They wiH also 
show that in the neighborhood of 
two hundred lives have been lost in 
connection with the operation of the 
great fleets that work like shuttle 
cocks on the wonderful inland water
way.

Already the loss of property reach
ed the two million mark, and the 
lives snuffed out number 95, while 
the most dreaded part of the season 
is yet to come. It is the months of 
November and December that the 
marines feel most. Wind and snow 
combine to make the navigation of 
the narrow ways most difficult and 
each fall season is characterized by 
a large number of fatal accidents.

A summary of the season’s acci
dents with loss of Mfe and property 
up to October 26th shows the fol
lowing :
Total loss of life ...
Total monetary loss ........92,606,000
Drowned in wrecks ...........
Accidental drownings ........
Accidental deaths ... .
Suicides ....... ...............
Murders •.. ............
Loss in collisions............ . 9632,000
Number of collisions .......
Boats, total losses ............. 91,069,000
Number of total losses
Total losses in gales ........ 1606,000
Damage by fire ................... 6106.006
Damage by other causes ... 6900,000
Total standings ........

Toronto, Nov. 1.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, ex-minister of railways and 
canals announces himself as opposed 
to the naval policy to which both 
government and opposition leaders 
are committed. ‘I’m with Rogers oh 
that issue," he declared, “I do not 
approve of the tin-pot navy they are 
talking about. Why spend millions on 
a navy before branch, lines are secur
ed for the Intercolonial ? Canada 
should solve her transportation pro
blem first. She should make a coun
try to protect before building ships 
to protect it.”

“Hello, mate! ’<*v 
workin’?” » .

“Well, it’s like tins : I w 
domino factory artiji I puts 
spots, and they’re makini 
blank to-day.”—London Opii
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“That is too bat),” sympa 
friend. “Which ohe was it 

“That very pretty one tha 
gled through last Spring.”—
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What’s in a Name?—Aç 
story has been told concei 
Phillips’ classic*; drama. 
When it was being playgd ij 
two young girls Were sittiri 
in the stalls at a matinee pel 
and before the curtain rose] 
ing conversation was head 
Maude, I know ‘this play i] 
be funny.” “What makes 
so,” asked Maude. “Why 
could tell that from the nd 
the reply.-^M.A^P.

Cause and Effect.—The 
incredulous. “You me 

that this physical wrçek”—( 
the prisoner)—“gave you a t 
“Yes,” retortecj the prosec 
he wasn’t a physical wrec! 
gave me the black eye.” 
Daily News. )

is it
by those in charge of the arrange
ments; though it is satisfactory to 
note that ample provision has been 
made in the way of accommodation.

Speaking generally, the work be
fore the convention today has been 
more or less of a formal character.
C. W. Wilson, B.A., president of the 
association, opened the session short
ly after the scheduled hour, and some 
time was spent in the reading of 
communications and dealing with 
matters concerning the business end 
of the gathering. A matter of con
siderable importance, that of a meet
ing place for the next convention, 
gave rise to considerable discussion.
Invitations had been extended to the 
association by thc school authorities 
of Regina and Prince Albert, and 
speakers were present from both cen
tres to urge their respective claims.

Mr. T. Kennedy of Prince Albert, 
led off the arguments, by confirming 
the invitation from this city, and 
made a motion embodying its accep
tance.

Hector Lang, principal of the Re
gina Collegiate institute, made an 
amendment, that voting on this sub
ject should be suspended for 24 hours 
to enable other delegates arriving on 
later trains to voice their opinions.

Ex-Chief Justice McGuire, in a 
spirited address, urged the claims of 
Prince Albert, and asking for an im
mediate settlement of the matter.
Upon the amendment being submitted
to the meeting it was carried, and Moose Jaw, Nov. 4.—Probably the 
voting will in consequence take place most important topic of today’s ses- 
during tomorrow’s deliberations. sion of the teachers’ convention was 

The address of the convention given the decision of & meeting place next 
by President Sifton, was one of the year. A motion was before the ga- 
important features of the day. He thering for its location at Prince Al- 
dealt in detail upon the purposes for bert, and as many more delegates 
which they were gathered together, had arrived to take part in the dis
and with the moral and physical cussion of the matter, tile motion 
training of pupils. He paid a splen- was opened for the purpose of debate, 
did tribute to the assistance given E. B. Hutcherson, in leading the 
by the government, characterizing discussion, stated that an erroneous 
their aid as noble and liberal. impression seemed to have been form-

FoHowing this address, a paper on ed in reference to the invitation ex- 
“Some phases of administrative work tended by Regina since the question 
in the department of education," was roee the previous day. Regina had 
read by R. F. Blacklock, chief clerk no desire to prevent the association 
of the education department, which meeting at Prince Albert, if the meet- 
met with deserved approbation. When ing expressed its wish m that direc- 
the time came for the opening of the tion. The invitation had been given 
afternoon session, a large contingent out ef courtesy, although if it was 
of teachers and visitors from Regina decided to hold the meeting ia Regina 
arrived to swell the number present, in 1910, they would receive the war- 
in addition to the teachers, the mem- most possible welcome, 
bers of the public and high school I* was finally decided on the vote 
boards were also on the scene. being taken to hold the next meeting

The afternoon’s session was called | at Prince Albert, and Ex-Chief Jus- 
foi the purpose of meetings of the tice McGuire voiced the thanks of 
administrative, elementary and sec
ondary sections, and in all of them 
many discussions arose of an extrem
ely interesting nature. The most Im
portant of these was undoubtedly the 
roimd table conference in connection 
with the administrative section. At 
the conclusion of the routine business 
an election of officers of this section
was held, the following being duly The second feature of the morning 
elected : Chairman, J. H- Chisholm, session was a paper read by A. M. 
Indian Head; vice chairman, James Fenwick, M.A., of Regina, on “Some 
Balfour, Regina; secretary A. M. Psychological Stages in the Develop- 
Fenwicfk, Regina. A committee on ment of the Child.” This branch of 
resolutions was appointed consisting learning is rarely discussed at meet- 
of Messrs. W. J. Bradshaw, Prince ings of this nature, .and a consider- 
Albert; Thomas Miller, Moose Jaw, able amount of interest was shown 
and J. F. L. Embury, Regina. in what undoubtedly was a carefully I

Be-C*ue< .Justice McGuire gave sa- prepared address.
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JUDICIAL SALE.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone, dated herein the 2ist 
day of June, i9o9 and made in the 
action of,

1
The UTOPIA•• ::tea T 1843 Scerth St. PNowe 891 f

j. 4*
The Independent Lumber Com

pany, Limited,
Plaintiff,

The ouly Up-to-D»te 
Undertaking Par tore in the City

and
Robert Fred Schrader,
George D. Wood & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

\

Defendants.
There will be offered for skie at 

the General store of James Slater, in 
the town of Bethune 
o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 18th day of November, 
1909, the following lands, namely :

The South-east quarter of Section 
Twenty-four (24), in Township Twen
ty (26), in Range Twenty-tour (24), 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
therefrom the Right-of-way of the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
and the Government Surveyed road.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance upon 
delivery of the Transfer duly confirm
ed within one month after the sale, 
and subject to further conditions, full 
particulars of which may be obtained 
from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

Speers & Keay
SECOND DAY

at twelve Regina
Undertakers

. was

14
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Big Business Enterprise.

With the re-organization of the 
Western School Supply Co, one of 
Regina’s leading wholesale concerns 
has- been placed in a position to do 
an aggressive business and to handle 
the trade in their line in the western 
provinces. This is the only concern 
engaged in this businiss west of 
Brandon.

The company is in a position to 
take care of nearly all the business 

that city in an eloquent manner. Dur- of a school district, handling school 
ing the course of the debate it was J debentures, school insurance, carrying 
stated that the reason Saskatoon a complete line of school supplies, 
had not entered a claim was on ac- I such as desks, maps, globes, station- 
count of lack of accommodation. It * ery and blackboards. In many lines 
was hoped this defect would be rem- of school supplies they are the sole 
ieded by next year, and arrangements agents for western Canada. All the 
could be made for meeting there at supplies conform to the regulations of 
that time. the educational department.

With the reorganization of the busi
ness has come an extension of field,

Phone 219
i. Ambulance in Connection

81-35
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

LLarge stoek to wleet from.

can
The Waverlèy Hotel

Feed Stables1

having travellers in the three western 
provinces. When the immensity of the 
field is considered, and the rapidity 
with which school disteicts are be
ing formed, the future of tins import
ant business concern is very bright.
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THE WESf, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

MMgGjazr..—: WONDERFUL CAVES. yP3RTLAN£8_WEALTH. DOCTORS SAID ONLYJAM-BÜK
Hew Wealthy English Nobleman. Gor

, y ' In view of the numerous cures 
His Money. * ' which Sfam-Buk has worked when all

Royalty knew how. to treat theii else has feüed there isOitile wonder
szr»ÿ‘.i?,^-b.dhd.K,\rs ss. se±

heading those who fell into disgrace. Street, Winnipeg, should tell her there 
Take the case of the founder of thfe was noting hut Zam-Buk could cure 
house of Portland, for instance. He her. The result* showed the far-seeing 
was but a page-boy to William Prince I wisdom of the practitioner, and hav- 
of Orange, his nam&heipg Hans Wit- Wgbeeu completely cured by Zam- 
liam Bentinck UltfmiKely he be- Buk, Mrs. St, Denis gives her exper- 
^nrrto confidential adviser to the îence for the benefit of other sufferers.

She says : --"Eczema started on one

EAR NEVER STOPS '’GROWING. WHAT NEGLECT Discovered Amid the Modoc Lava Bede 
of California.

The Modoc lava beds in California 
near the Klamath county line, long a 
place of historic as well as scenic In
terest. have grown more prominent 
lately by reason of new discoveries, 
especially as to the cares, of which 
there are a great many In this region, 
all among lava beds of the ruggedest 
description.

As one traverses Tula lake, the 
southern margin of which rests on the 
lava field, about forty extinct volca
noes can be counted In tbe region of 
the lake. Many of these are weather
ed and ancient, covered with shrubs 
and trees, and others are absolutely 
bare, and the reddish lava about tbelr 
craters has a modern look.

Following tbe lava flows from these 
cinder cones are vast crevices and 
crinkled ridges of lava and caves of 
great extent and: of various forms. 
A’" man who lives In this region and 
who has spent thirty years as a cow
boy claims to have discovered a cave 
many miles In extent, which he calls 
the Mammoth cave of California, and 
steps are being taken to make a thor
ough exploration of Its vast subter
ranean recesses.

A party of three persons from Kla
math Falls recently returned from a 
four days’ outing in the lava beds and 
reported a most Interesting outing In 
that land of dead volcanoes.

Several new caves were discovered 
by I be party, one of which fe some 200 
feet In length, 60 In width 'and with a 
level ceiling 40 feet above the floor. 
The most Important discovery/made 
by the party, however, was or a twe 
story cave which is indeed one of tbe 
world’s marvels. A bole was found

A Few Facta With Which Most People

DID FOR HIMH>iiia Are Unacquainted.
The systematic examination of more 

than 40,000 pairs of human ears in 
England and France has proved that 
the ear continues to grow in the later 
decades of. life; in fact, it appears 

.never to stop growing until death. If 
one will take the trouble to look Then he Used Dodd’s Kidney PUI* 
around in an; assemblage of people and Became a Weil Man—His Ex- 
as at church, he will discover that perierfte a Lesson for You. 
the old folks have ears considerably
larger than those of the middle aged. Athabasca Landing, Alta. (Special)—
A woman who at 20 has small shell- -hat Kidney Disease, neglected in its 
like ears will be very apt to possess arlier stages, leads to the most ter- 
medium ears at 40 years and large rible suffering, if not death itself, and 
ears at 60. chat the one sure cure for it in all

There is probably nobody in the ,tages is Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is the 
world who has a pair of ears perfect- experience of Mr. "James B.Brant, a 
ly matched; in most people the two farmer'residing near here, 
differ perceptibly, not only in shape, Mr. Grant contracted Kidney Dis- 
but also in size. Frequently they are 3ase, when a young man, from a 
not placed precisely alike on the strain, and. like hosts-of others, he 
head. neglected it, expecting it to go away

Near the top of each ear, just with- itself, 
in the down-turned edge and slightly jjut it kept gradually growing worse, 
toward the back, will be found, if after thirty years- of increasing 
one feels for it* a small lump of suffering the climax came, and he 
cartilage. This is a remnant of what iound himself so crippled that at times 

■ ■■ . ... was originally the >tip of the ear, could not turn in bed, and for two
Circulation Lacking. when, ever so long ago, that organ weeks at a time it was impossible for

■The doctor bent over the dying man in our remote ancestors had a point llim pise {rom a 0hair without put- 
and took his hand. to it. Most of the apea to-day have ting his hands on his knees.

“I’m afraid the end is approaching, pointed ears, but in human beings Hg could n6t button his clothes. He 
he said. “Your circulation is at a the upper edge of the organ has, in wag troubled .with Lumbago, Gravel 
low ebb.” • . the course of ages been folded over so and Backache tried medicines

With a herculean effort the man sat as to cover the real tip. . , x ** * them without ret-UP in bed. “You’re a liar!” he shout- There is an unsolved mystery m .°" relief tilî e^d îu™k burned him
ed. “It went up to aO.OOfrlast week, the construction of the human ear “n8 reliet, till go lu
an I I can show you the books to prove the functions of certain portions of 3 JH«ney th
hi- the inner ear not being completely Dodds Kidney rins started at me

understood. Within the ear are three -ause of^his troubTes and cured his 
small globe-shaped protuberances. Sidneys.
These have all their inner sides cover- other troubles speedily disappeared, 
ed with small cells, each of which md to-day He is a well man. k
contains a tiny hair surrounded by If you cure your Kidneys with
a fluid. When you move sharply the Dodd’s Kidney Pills you will never 
hairs follow the motion, while the have Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 
lymph naturally moves less rapidly. Disease, Dropsy or Bright’s Disease. 
Thus the hairs are bent in a direction 
opposite to that of the - movement, 
and by means of delicate nerves the 
irritation thus produced is^ telegraph
ed direct to the brain. It is supposed 
that by means of these hairs swim
ming in lymph the sensation we call 
dizziness is caused when we- rotate 
rapidly, as in dancing. It is also be
lieved that seasickness has something- 
to do with the same phenomenon. It 
has been noticed that some persons, 

from ear diseases that 
parts of the inner ear, 
difficult or impossible

WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
28th Year. —

Individual Instruction.
Good Positions Await our Graduates,

Write tor Illustrated Catalogue- 
Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St., Winnipeg, Man.

JAS. E. BRANT SUFFERED TOR
MENTS FROM KIDNEY 

DISEASES. >

-

LADIES to do plain and light sew
ing at home, whole or spare ‘time; 
good pay, work sent any . distance ; 
charges paid; send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Co.,,, 
Montreal.

■US»
prince,' and earned the latter’s grati-
tude by nursing him through an at- side ot my face and nose. At hrst my 
tack of smallpox. P?«se felt sore, similar to what one

Rovalty it has been said, have fee& when havmg.a bad cold. I paid 
short' memories for services rendered, no attention to this, thinking it would 
but in this case the saying was belted, pass away m a day or so, but to my 
For after the prince's accession to surprise it got worse, lne nose then 
the British throne he proceeded to be- became swollen und hard, and turned 
stow lands and titles on his forme, a purplish red, as well as part of the 
page with such lavish generosity that :-h<tek on that side Of my face, 
at last the Commons stepped in and As the disease developed pimples 
insisted that some of the gifts should j uicers broke out then the skin 
be cancelled. In spite of this, how Stoked m places and peeled off in 
ever, the former page-boy managed to p*kes, leaving my face and nose raw 
secure nearly a dozen manors, which nd sore This condition reaoted an 
formed the nucleus of «the 183,006 ! ay general health, and I became very 
acres which the present Duke of U- I could get no sleep at night be- 
Portland owns, the Scottish -portion ’.anse of the irritation and the pain, 
of Which, 106.455 acres, brings in a =d my Lee was m such a shocking 
rental of close upon $350,000, 'cmoition that for two months I did

William III created., his favorite ot go out of the house. I applied 
successively a baron, a viscount, and emeoics which were supposed to be 
an earl, and when the latter died ini ;ood for skin diseases^but m vain 
1709 he was worth $&00,000, and was My doctor also treaty me, but
believed, thanks to Ahe generosity ol without effect, until. one day he said 
the King, to be -thé ridhest subject in Aat the only thing which would now 
England. This is -bat 300-years ago. 'le Hkely to cure me was Zam-Buk 
and no other noble house :eaq claim “Acting on his advice, I procured 
to have acquired adch rank and pos- > supply, ami found that even the 
sessions in so short a. space of time. «st few applications hadI j. ^othing 

Successive marriages with great Beet on the sores. I left off every- 
heiresses have inerdksed the wealth thing else m favor of this balm and 
of the Beiltincks enormously, not the .pplied it liberally every day to af- 
least interesting of thtSite being that ot :ected parts In a remarkably short 
the second duke to Lady Margaret ime, considering the obstinate na- 
HarW who, in addition to thousands ure of my disease we saw traces of 
of acTes of land in Derbyshire, pos- -mprovement which encouraged us to
We®back0lAbWCa wbife dby*another S^Zanl-Buck" reduced tbe dis- eome ten feet In width In the bottom 

tdrotfo Beiressy of Gen holoration, the hard swelling be- of a large cave. A lantern was lowered 
F^foshire thev acquired 81 • gan to show traces of leaving, the on a rope until It was evident that

^ acres in CaithneM lores seemed less angry, and in about there was another floor with a sur-
Four years before the death, which I bree weeks’ time most of the sores rounding cavity some twenty-five or 

occurred in 1879, of the eccentric fifth »«re healing nicely. To cut a long thirty feet below. - 
duke—the man who .placed Welbeck dory short, I continued with the Zam- A small pjDe tree was enf, divested 
Abbey in the b iuief/s hands for 3uk treatment until my face was of nsflmbe and brought into the cave.
îmt8LTnco^roctPr‘ underfund roubles^^nd" gainful eczem.v” flits was lowered untU It touched the 
£ ^ A income wL Such was tbe experience of Mrs. St. lower floor, and by it the party de-
r0^f»t^dat SlfooDOO a ve™ and Denis, and scores of other sufferers scended to a great corridor thirty or 
> mcreasing^ffl» day: Exactly xmld tell of similar experience. Zam- forty feet wide extending apparently 
‘triiat thff mcomf of toe present duke Ruk is Nature’s own healer being parallel with the corridor above in 
is it is doubtful It himself knows, composed of pure herbal healing es- both directions from the point of de-
But it is probably B^Erer $2,500,000 fences, and free from all trace of geent. The corridor is not less than 500
than $1 500,000, in spife of the fact larmful animal fat or mineral poison. feet ln extent and Is obstructed at the 
that thé late duke ffeft, his Itendon it is a sure cure for cuts, lacerations, endg by loose material fallen from 
property, the manor ‘ of -Marylebone burns eczema, ringworm, rwisoned above No thermometer was at hand 
which includes all those? valuable wounds festomg wres^. semes’ zt^- to determine the temperature, but It is
fv° the names Welteck" sK^v tok is" aïf a'cm^for’pUes Dm™- coo. enough to contrast greatly with th* 
end^eh smiare Portland place Great gists and stores everywhere séll it at degree above ground, and Icicles Ove 
Portlandqstree’t and1 Great Titchfietc iOe. a box, or post free from the Zam- or six feet In length descend from the 
atreet to his ’ sisters, the Dowager 1 Mt Co., Toronto, on receipt of price, 'celling ln many places.-Portland Ore- 
Ladv ' Oasington and the Dowagéi You are warned against cheap and gonlan.
Lady Howard de Wafflén. inutetions ^metimes repre-

The latter was the grandmother^ o! j tented as just as good, 
the present Lord Htiward de Wal- ~ ' “ ,, , ,
,len the richest bachelor in England “To-day my wife and myself had 
for 'in addition to 291 acres in Lon ‘he most foolish squabble of our mar- 
Hon which brine him in an annual J “lags career.rental of $14,500,000,. he possesses | “And what was the subject of your 
much property in Ayrshire, also in- iiscuksion. . . .,
herded from his grandmother, and h> “How we would invest our money if is ground landlord of practically the | we had my. —Kansas City Journal, 
whole town of Kilmarnock, with its 
flourishing carpet factories and iron 
toundrica;

1
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Sunlight shortens the 
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SPECIAL VALUE 
AT $25.00

And the great Editor fell dead.— 
Cleveland Leader. With cured Kidneys his

1-
A Thorough Pill.—To clear the sto- 

mrch and bowels of impurities and 
irritants is necessary when their ac-. 
tion is irregular. The pills that will 
do this work thoroughly are Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, which- are mil i 
in action but mighty in results. They 

be used witho»t_fear by the most

m
; I

“Of course you have proofs of your 
story?”

The Arctic explorer looked pained.
“Observe that abrasion on my 

thumb,” he replied.
"It can be seen plainly,” they con

ceded.
“That abrasion was caused -by a 

splinter of the North pole,” rejoined 
the explorer, with dignity, confound
ing his critics utterly.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

Ican
delicately constituted, as there ar< 
no painful effects preceding thehr gen 
tie operation.

:W
^AiDL/xW

ÔltlS m
Æ

If 1*
Elderly Lady— Doctor, I am trou

bled with a hallucination that I an 
being followed by a man. What sort 
of a cure would you suggest?
* Honest Physician — A mirror. 
Cleveland Leader.

&
i::«S

li
when suffering 
have destroyed 
have found it 
to maintain their balance when stand
ing upright with eyes closed. It is 
therefore possible that these peculiar 
ear organs contain some inexplicable 
sense not generally classified as such 
—the static sense, or sense of bal-

wTT1HIS watch is one of the best 
JL values we have ever shown.

The ease is made in heavy 14k 
gold and contains a fully guaranteed 
15 jewermovement.

Engraved with any monogram 
and delivered pogt paid to any 
address in Canada—except the 
Yukon—for $25.00.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R
Our handsomely illustrated 144 page eats* 

logue of Diamonda, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather. Arts Goods and Novelise 
upon request._________

Ryrie Bros., Limited
134-158 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

A MAINSTAY ,
FOR ALL MEN

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by loss! applications, as they cannot reach the dle- 

i portion ol the ear. There le only que way to 
deafness, and that la by constitutional remedies.

;

Deafness, is caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 

rumbling sound or lm- 
ls entirely closed. Deaf-

-

is inflamed you have a 
:t he&rtoe. and when it

tube
All Breadwinners Who Find Health 

Declining Should Take Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills.

mance. jtsk»n out and this tube restored to Its normal condi
tion. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out oi ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by Hall’S Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.

Iron Shavings For Paving.
A recent French invention in pav

ing consists of embedding in concrete Thousands of men throughout Gan- 
fine iron shavings, or iron excelsior. jda are suffering to-day from a de- 
The — metallic shavings ordinarily plorahle failure of strength without 
edme in sheets or masses, which can knowing that they are the victims of 
be broken apart with difficulty owing nervous exhaustion. The signs are 
to the intertwining of the filaments plain. The sufferer cannot keep his 
and which are sometimes elastic. In mind on work, passes restless nights, 
constructing paving blocks, a mold is {Ums against food and cannot digest 
filled with these iron shavings and it, feels exhausted after exertion, 
the interstices filled with cement wkile headaches and fits of dizziness
sufficiently fine to penetrate the en- often adds to his misery. These symp-
tire mass. The blocks thus formed toms denote that the nervous system
are said to possess great strength and js weakened and insufficiently nour- 
resistance to abrasion and also (what fehed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
seems less credible) elasticity under promptly cure because they enrich the 
blows or jarring. impure wejik blood and thus give new

According to Cement Age, tests strength a ltd tone to the exhausted 
“Hello, mate! vow is it you ain’t made of such blocks are said to have nerves. No'other medicine can do this 

workin’’” ,, shown a resistance to compression of ^ promptly and so surely.
“Well it’s like this : I iJorks in a about 150,000 pounds to the square Mr. W. H. Hipson, East Pubnico, 

domino factory and I puts on the inch and in tensile strength four NYS., says: “For a number of years I
spots and they’re making doublé times that of neat cement. One ad- was troubled with violent headaches,
blank to-dav.”—London Opinion. vaptage claimed for this paving is When these spells came on the pain

■ ' that joints may be almost eliminated, was so severe that I feared I would
The Oil for the Athlete.—In rubbing thus doing away with the points lose my senses. At the outset |hese

where greatest destruction generally headaches would come on about once
occurs. Nothing is said of the opinion ^ week. I doctored for the trouble and
which would probably be entertained lid everything possible to get relief, 
of this pavement by a contractor who -3Ut without avail, and as time went 

-might be required to cut a trench 0n the attacks grew both in frequency 
through it. The cost of construction md severity. The pain was terrible 
is said to be the same as that of ordin- md with each attack seemed to grow 
ar' macadam, but this would depend worse. The only relief I could get was
largely upon the cost of iron shav- from a hot mustard foot bath, and the
ings. 'Application of hot water and ammonia

to my head: I would then have to be 
led to bed where I hid to remain until 
the attack passed aw?y. At this time 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were brought 
to my notice, and while- I "scarcely 
hoped they would cure me,- I decided 
to try them. After taking a few boxes 
I found that the attacks were not so 
severe, and I joyfully continued taking 
the Pills until I had used ten boxes 
when every symptom of the trouble 
had passed away, and I was in better 
health than I had ever enjoyed before. 
It is several years since my cur- w is 
effected, and as I have not had a, head
ache since I feel that the cure is per
manent. This is a plain statement -f 
my case, but no words can tell what 
my "sufferings really were and I believe 
that but for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
would have been in my grave, for I 
could not have stood the pain much 
longer and doctors did not do me any 
good.” 3

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Sow It _Take Halt's Family Pills tor constipation.
75c.

Was Napoleon of Greek Descent?
The question Is raised in the French 

press as to whether Napoleon was ol 
Greek descent. There has recently 
been found, we are told. In the neigh
borhood of Mania an Interesting “doc
ument," which has been placed In the 
museum in Athens. It Is a tablet In 
marble which formerly ornamented 
the house of one Calomeros, a rich 
proprietor of good family who flourish
ed early In the fifteenth century. It la 
claimed that this Calomeros was the 
Ancestor of the victor of Austerlitz.

The name Calomeros 1s met Afrttb irt 
Corsica, and the chroniclers mention It 
in the list of Greek families who undei 
Constantine Stepbanoponlos sought an 
asylum ln Italy. For the most part 
these emigrants pushed as far as Cor
sica, but soipe. settled in Tuscany and 
Genoa. Their first care was to ltall- 
cize their name. The Calomeros, fol
lowing the custom of their time, chang
ed their name, which signified “bonne 
part," Into Buonaparte.—London Globe.

Mrs. Hub—What’s this thing thf 
expressman just brought?

Mr. Hub—The settee you asked me 
to get.

Mrs Hub—Mercy, what a man! 1 
didn’t say a settee; I told you a tea 
set.—Boston Transcript. DISINFECT

THE BARNr-sied, Weak, Weary, Watery Iflyee.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Tr. 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. Yo 
Will Like Murine. It Soothes. 50c A 
Your Druggists. Write For Eye Book; 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toront<

The change of dietary that comes 
with spring and summer has the effect 

. ___ ________ in weak stomachs of setting up' :n-
nmooi flocgebs. fe3&5S®RF fcïSS

H..d Master, „ Et.n Wh. Uy.d t.l

Swing th* Birch.- >- I Jrain on the-system. The best avaiV 
Flogging is to a great extent a lost able' medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 

art nowadays, and the modern school- Dysentery Cordial. It clears thé sto- 
boy ought to be duly thankful for it. -nach and bowels of irritants, coun- 
Etonians in particular ought to feel teracts the inflammation and restores 
grateful that Canon Lyttelton is not j the organs to healthy action.
so fond of the birch as were some ------ —------------
of his predecessors. Dr. Hawtrey, “Do you think that you can make 
for instance, who was head master I ny daughter happy?” asked Mr. 
about 1826, was not one who betipv- Oumrox.
ed in sparing the rod. He once flog- “She has been happy with you, has- 
ged Gladstone under the following l't she?” rejoined the Confident youth, 
somewhat peculiar circumstances : “I think so, sir.”

Gladstone was prepositor one day, "Well, if she’s that easy to please • 
and it was accordingly his duty to ..here ought to be no dfficulty.” — 
put down the names of those to be I Washington Star.
flogged. Three boys, however,. came 1 ----------------------
to him with a story that their friends CURED OF LAME BACK WHEN 84.
were coming down to see them that -----—
day and if they were down on the Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathrov, 

gging list they would be unable to Ont., passed twenty years of his life 
meet mem. Gladstone omitted the iQ misery, suffering tortures from 
names, with the result that the head Lame Back. He tried nearly all the 
master noticed the absence of the vdvertised remedies and household rc- 
three boys and flogged the prepositor cjpes, but received ri<L. benefit from 
for not putting them down. Xny of them.

On another occasiott^Dr. Hawtrey gome months ago, seeing Gin Pilla 
called out to the prepositor, “Put advertised, Mr. Martin purchased a 
down Hamilton’s name ito be flogged I ^ The relief, which Mr. Martin 
for breaking my window." ' ] experienced, after be had taken one
^ "I did not break yotir window, ?ir, 30Xj was s0 great that he knew he 
exclaimed Hamilton. ihad found the right remedy at last.

“Prepositor," said Hawtrey, pul He U3ed tw0 more boxes and is now 
down Hamilton’s name--for breaking I ^mpktely cured.
my window and lying.” 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all deat-

“Upon my soul sir said the boy ,ra Free aampie if you write Na- 
indignantly, “I did, not dotional Drug & Chemical Co.. (Dept. N.

Prepositor, roared Hawtrey, pui,|.tJx Toronto, 
down Hamilton s name for breaking _
mÿ window, lying and swearing." <-j teu y0Uj my boy’s a tough one!

More famous than Hawtrey as a rfe,B in aU thé practice games
flogger was Dr. Keate, who. Gladstone lnd two real matches since he enter- 
described as the master of our ex;] ^ andj barring a lew bruises,
istence and the tyrant of our days. -le ain>t injured a bit.”
On one occasion he is said to have -That’s nothing. My. son was imti-
birched forty boys in succession and ,ted into a fraternity, and be was ....
been sorry when he fottnd that there , a.; a cla8ses in less than a we.k.
*s£ss «rï.î’ï-i I '-“i"
are the pure in heart,’1" Keate once 
said -. “You hear that, boys. It’s your 
duty to be pure in hêart and if yoq L , t beiieVe,” queried the
are not pure m heart I » 'ih« ‘air advocate of woman’s rights, “that 

During h.s head masters&ro the ! pn Uve fa8ter ^ women?"
besides ‘ Sure do,” replied the mere man. fifty dukes, earls and tfeons besidea ten. months older than my

retirement he. is said to,tore <ba5 but. 
one regret—that he had not flogged 
more !—London Tit-Bite. .

ii F . and do it with

>‘BARNSPRAY :

A safe disinfectant with which to 
spray the’ interior woodwork of barns 
or sheds.

It is perfectly harmless and can be 
used on any wooden drinking troughs 
or feed boxes. ’ Will not rust iron.

Use "Cattle and Sheep DripV on 
your live stock.

Ask your storekeeper or write to. 
Sales Manager

down, the athlete can find nothing 
finer titan Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
It renders the muscles and sinew; 
pliable, takes the soreness out o 
of them and strengthens them fo- 
strains that may be put upon them 
It stands pre-eminent for this purpose 
and athletes who for years have beei 
using it can testify to its value as i 
lubricant.

aa

1
i

The Flying World and the Future.
The world of forty years hence will 

look up Into a sky as thickly sprinkled 
with aeroplanes as were the city, 
streets with automobiles fifteen years 
ago, and it will grow loud to Its boast 
of being the epoch of the air; also 
there will be good reason for its boast-i 
lag pnd self congratulation, and .there 
will be no one to blame the generation 
of 1960 for mantling its brow with the 
wreath of 
view of t 
Wrights and Curtiss and the even more 
wonderful doings of Blériot and Far- 
man at Rheims, it will do no harm to 
remind this coming generation while’ 
still in its Infancy that the foundation 
of the great things it will achieve was 
really laid in the first decade of tbe 
twentieth century.—New York Amerl-

"You simply cannot trust - any 
body!” declared the lady. “My maid 
whom I had the utmost confidence in. 
left me suddenly yesterday and tool 
with her my beautiful pearl brooch. 

“That is too bad," sympathized the*
. friend. “Which one was it?”

“That very pretty one that I smug 
gled through last spring.”—Life.

Minard’s Liniment Cufes Burns, Ett

What’s in a Name?—Aç amusing 
story has been told concerning Mr. 
Phillips’ classic drama, “Ulysses. 
When it was being played in America 
two young girls were- sitting togethei 
in the stalls at a matinee performance, 
and before the curtain rose the follow
ing conversation was heard :
Maude,, I know this play is going to 
be funny.” “What makes you think 
so,” asked Maude. “Why, anybod; 
could fell that from the name !” was 
the reply.—M.A.P.

Cause and Effect.—The Magistrate 
was incredulous, 
that this physical wreck”—(indicating 
the prisoner)—“gave you a black eve?” 
"Yes," retorted the prosecutor, but 
he wasn’t a physical wreck until he 
gave me the black eye.” — London 
Daily Nerws.

Menelik’s Lions.
A Paris newspaper prints the fol

lowing ■ story of Menelik,. King of 
Abyssinia, pleading that it is as cred
ible as most news that reaches us of 
the Ethiopian monarch:. "It is said 
that lions walk about the palace and 
injure n^ one, and are docile at the 
least sign from their master. A Rus
sian visitor demanded of Menelik how 
it was that his gentle pets respected 
such anil such a visitor. ..

" They have scent,’ replied the Em
peror. ‘They know the smell of an 
ambassador. They know they must 
not cause trouble between me and 
the foreign powers. They are diplo
matic lions.’

"The Queen added: ’They once de
voured before me an Italian consul. 
It was afterward found that he had 
not his letters of credence. He was 
not in order, and I excused the 
lions’.”

.

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.flo

WINNIPEG, CANADA.

test progress. Still, In 
achievements of the

grea
the

,
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“Say..
can.

The Rockies’ Snows.
It is well known that the amount of 

snowfall In the Kficky mountains de
termines the flow of water in the lead
ing rivers that bead In this range; 
consequently the snowfall has an im-. 
portant bearing tn determining the 
volume of the floods which frequent
ly devastate the middle western 
states. Many of the most Important 
Irrigation ditches, moreover, depend foi 
their supply upon the annual snow
fall. To place it in a position to make 
an accurate forecast of the amount 
of water that wilt be released by 
the melting snow the United States 
weather bureau has established a se
ries of snow gauging stations jjn the 
Rocky mountains.—Scientific A merican.

Old -Time Butterscotch.
Put three pounds of light brown 

sugar in an enameled kettle with 
three-fourths of a pound of butter. 
Place aver a moderate fire to melt ; 
let it boil until thick, stirring all 
the while to prevent scorching. Take 
the kettle from the fire and pour the 
boiling hot liquid into buttered tins 
or upon a large flat meat platter. 
When stiff enough mark off into big 

and when cold break these

"Yon mean to say
able

flhe—Whoever started the habit of 
jailing a boat “she”?

He— Probably the first man that 
tried to steer one.—Century.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them.

"I believe I once had the pleasure 
of meeting your wife.”

“If you consider It a pleasure, it 
was liot she.’’—Simplicissimus.

Vlinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff

Vlbtard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia. ;

Nature makes the cures r
squares,
apart and wrap each square m wax 
paper. Butterscotch carefully made 
will keep for months. It improves 
with age.

after all.
Now and then she gets 

into a tight place and 
needs helping out.

Things get started in 
the wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start 
the system in the right 
direction toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of

-md she was 30 last week.”—Chicago 
Itews.

“Peace-at-Any-Price” Writer.
Maurice Hewlett, the novelist, is a 

advocate of peace. “I am a The Kitchen Sink.
Instead of passing hours of v la hot 

cleaning a greasy sink, especially one 
of glazed ware, put a little paraffin oil ] 
upon a piece of flannel and rub tbe 
sink. It will remove all "grease. Then 
wash with hot water and soap and 
flush with cold water. It also cleanses 
pipes at the same time. -

LA GRIPPE
Arrested, and Consumption Cured

Mr.G.D.ColwJLrfWtikemflt.OsL 
was stricken down with La Gtipee n 1906 
and it kft him in very bedcowfition. He 
sari: 1 was all run down and bordering on 
Consumption. 1 could not sleep »t night», 
bed awful sweat», and coughed nearly the 
whole time. This je bowl wee when 
begen to take Peycbine, in n low nerroue 
•tale; btffrom dm 6r.t bottle I began to
improve, ltdid marvel» lor me and brought 

beck to health in no time, mekmga eew 
It ferrite» the body egenot

The Talking Pigeons.
"The new science of eugenics is an 

! excellent thing,’’ said Lather Burbank, 
the plant wizard of California. "Bn _ 
génies will do for mankind perhaps 
what has already been done for plants. 
Man is still In the wfid, or weed, state. 
But eugenics won’t work miracles. 
Tbe science mustn’t be taken up with 
the credulity of the Pasadena pigeon 
breeder who, you know, crossed his 
pigeons with parrots so that when fly
ing long distance matches they c«mto 
esk their way home It they got lose”

“Some adjectives,” said the teacher, 
“are made from nouns, such as dan- 
serous., meaning full of danger; and 
hazardous, full of hazard. Can any 
bov give me another example?

“Yes, sir,” replied the fat boy at the 
end of the form, “pious, full of pie.”— 
Sporting Times.

warm
peace-at-any-price man,” he recently 
wrote. “The use of murder and homi
cide as a means of deciding inter
national difficulties seems to me in
conceivable. I do not, however, be
lieve that we shall make any real 
advance until war is commonly spok
en of in the terms we now apply to 
drunkenness or gluttony, as degrad
ing and disgusting.

Tbe World's Mestare Talion,
(Dept. B I. 60/62 CITY ROAD. LONDON.

ENGLAND.
.

for Toronto and Seat Oi1Willie—Papa, there’s a big black 
bug on the ceiling.

Papa (busv reading)—Well, step on 
it and don’t bother me.— Boston 
Transcript.

CVUSOH mod, e/e BttOHT 
DUOTOaiH, LTD., (Dept B 1. 
T4 TS Church Street, TOSOHfO, 

OMTA1UO.

: Ü
The Conjugal Metal.

In Paris they call radium le metal 
conjugal because It was-the Joint dis
covery ot husband and wife. It was 
Mme." Curie who first suspected the 
qualities of uranium and drew her hus
band’s attention to the subject

The Cost
“What did your European trip cost 

your .
“Two hundred and fifty dollars In 

tips and a few incidental traveling ex
penses.”—Chicago Tribune.

the West iFor

a cold coming on end it put* me nghtm

OlO HENDERSON EHOS. (D«pt. * k 
STS OWT Street, WUMISEO. »Cod Liver Oil with hypo- 

phosphites can do just
rteeae max*» «M» *to YOU DRINK TEA ? Good ides.

EskJmo-What do you think about, 
I these people that keep coming up here 

year after year looking for tbe pole?
Esktpa-I don’t know, but fm going 

down where they come from and flud 
out wbat they want it for.—Chicago 
News.

"SALADA"
Is the finest tea the world pro 
duces. If you are not already us
ing it we will be pleased to send 
you a free sample. Kindly drop us 
a card stating whether you use 
black, mixed or green, and the 
price you usually pay per pound. 

THE “SALADA” TEA r'G.l 
Toronto, Can.

-%¥RSBr-il8@adB
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L this. Agents WantedBrief Names. -
The shortest geographical name on 

record Is “U,” an island east of Quel 
part Island, on the southern coast of 
Korea. Ma. an Island in Korea buy; 
Xji, -an island on the western eoagt of 
Korea; Uo. an island in the Inland sea, 
japan, and Po, a river In Italy, are 
dose seconda for brevity.

Misplaced.
Tess— I suppose be surprised you 

when be kissed your hand.
Jess—Yes, and I told hlm 1 dido t 

think he’d stoop so low as that—Phil
adelphia Press.

It strengthens the 
nerves, feeds famished tis- 

and makes rich

I |to pusn ana sell a 
The

\"lHI!linr Bh,dw
WEMBStm ■ Shockers,

■ Loaders, Etc.

HENRY W. KING,
Western Representative.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM
X LIMITED,

TORONTO Rakes,
Shocksues, 

blood. - Positively Brutal.
“My face is my fortune, sir," she 

I said.
“Well,” he replied, “poverty is no 

disgrace, but It's awfully inconvenient 
'.j at times.”—Town and Country.

HikeYes; Which Wayî
“What did’ you say last night when 

Jack asked you to marry him?”
“1 shook my head.”
“Sideways, or up and down f’—Bos

ton Transcript __„

,

-I
FOB SSLS BY AT.T. DRUGGISTS

Regina.See* 10c.. seme of paper ead thle ed. tor 
heacUtnl Scrip g» Beck end Child’» Sketch-Book. Alligators.

America and China enjoy a monopoly 
Of alligators.

PRONOUNCED Sl-K W. N. U. No. 766.SCOTT A BOWNE
US Weflmstce Street, Wet Tcreate, OeS.

<■
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GENTLEMEN TO REM THIS
No matter what part of the dominion 
you live in, we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, 
fitting you perfectly, or otherwise to 
refund your money in full. 
The process is simple, merely fill in 
a post card and address same to us 
as below, asking for our ^latest 
assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion- 
plates and complete instructions for 
accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, all sent free and carriage 
paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do 
not approve, return the goods, and 
we will refund the money.

SUITS ADD OVERCOATS
to measure 

from $5.14 to $20»

(ÏÏRZONBRqs
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MAKES IT PAY *

T —by keeping up the supremacy <4 
■ÉH Navies of the Empire

+Cbt tUcst , WOMEN’S LONG, WARM

1 CLOTH COATS;
own
the seas.

■ should be interchangeable, and they 
same diciphm* and 1

< >
1 *

A Do-M-H--H-H-HI I I 1 M -H-H-H-
aJUffaüe Andrew Carnegie is giving 

his milUons in the shape of 
y buildings, gifts to institutions 
ming and various permanent 
in Ms efiorts to die poor, he is 

so care-

should have the
He had found Canadians

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE") 
1779 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

I
signals.
strong, healthy, cheery and energetic, 
the best speciments of British mman 

he has ever seen. Canada's ley- 
their energy I

#5i&i

■ !B. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director of 1.race

----- alty was unbounded,
T- was splendid, and they could have j 

price ; One DoUar (tl.00) pet j very well sat still on this question , 
*o«U pertalof Genndarandttho British q{ dg)leBCC (or they Could shelter j

themselves under the Munro doctrine.
too proud an offshoot I 

of the old stock to do that, so they 
had determined to defend their trade ; 

; routes. Having alluded to the excel- , 
, lent feeling between Canada and the , 
United States, Lord Beresford de- j 
dared “We should not talk of having 

la fleet that could win battles, we

Practical Winter Garments that are as stylish as they j 
are serviceable, cat in the most fashionable designs. Most |

> of them in plain tailored semi-fitting style. Others 
\ [ little more elaborate with braid trimming. The fit is per- <*; - 

feet and the prices are extremely low —like these : 'Ÿ

. FIRST-W 
on the way from

SECOJNDL 
date. We will 
and shopworn, 
prices arid lowes 
your gairi-

managing his Scotch 
fully that it returns a profit each 

The game and fruit from the 
Skibo Castle bring good

■2
every WiTe» Wi la are a <$

prices, and every detail of marketing 
is studied in the most business

like manner. In the London corres
pondence of the Kansas City Star we 
read :

The magnificent preserves on which 
the millionaire lavishes from $25,066 
to $30,006 a year return him $35,000 
in the shooting season. Although 
Andrew Carnegie does not forget his 
friends and one or two hospitals in 
London, when he has big ‘‘shoots,^ 
thousands of birds are dispatched to 
the game markets all over the king
dom.' The partridges at Skibo are 
particularly fine, and they fetch lour 
Or five cents each more than any 
other birds of the same kind. From 
all quarters the orders for game pour 
in, and the millionaire does net con
sider it beneath his dignity to see 
that they are attended to. 
often spend an hour in the office mak
ing notes and looking after his ac
counts. Orders are attended to with 
the greatest despatch. To his 
punctuality in life Mr. Carnegie at
tributes not a little of his success.

In the fishing and fruit seasons or
ders for both arc tendered and promp
tly executed. “Carnegie apples,” as 
a delicious brand from Skibo orchards 
is called, are a very choice variety, 
and very popular with some ol the 
best fruit dealers. For years Andrew 
Carnegie has made a hobby of fruit 

and these apples are his 
He never tires of

Is the,

- WOMEN’S CLOTH COAT—Of good heavy quality Keroey, 50-in. ^
long, with flat collar, edged with silk braid ; also wide braid from 
waist line up front, over shoulder, down baek and under arm, 
giving it a pretty effect ; black, brown, green....................SI 2.00

payable in ad■; But they were
Arraan charged»»' ywty Cents per

VABJ

rmr
Àdvertâeieg rs* II

> WOMEN’S CLOTH COAT—Extra quality Kersey. 50-in. long, 
lined to waist, plain semi-fitting style, large collar and lapels, 
black and navy............ ..........................................................01 2.00 t JNo alum, lime or ammonia. e have

< >
WOMEN’S CLOTH COAT—Fine quality Beaver Cloth, 50-in. long, 

semi-fitting style, beautifully tailored and trimmed with buttons 
and Soutache loops, navy only................................................

WOMEN’S CLOTH COAT—Of heavy Kersey, made with semi- 
fitting back, nicely braided on back and collar, 50-in. long, lined to 
waist, brown and navy............................................................

orshould rather aim at having such an 
Empire fleet that nobody could at-

•18.00
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1*09 ^ us at a„ airs

oo#BB»a»oo»#aa

* Gazette Appointments Ç
0O0000OOOO0BOB

notâmes Public

James D. Mmiro of Lloydminster. 
Thomas J. Emerson of Moose Jaw. 
Ernest Rainville of Regina.
Richard B. Davidson of Watrous.
W. E. Moore of Tisdale.
Earle W. Hume of Lemburg. 
Frederick Hilts of Kennedy.
Alfred J. Romeril qf Prince Albert. 
William H. Fisher of Moose Jaw.

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS

William Jolly of Gienavon.
Arni Kristinson of EHros.
John Bird of Quill Lake.
H. C. Pierce of Wadena.
John Sproat of Kipling.
R. H. Cathenwood of Saskatoon. 
Samuel Evans of Nut Lake.
A. H. Cunningham of Tisdale. 
Francis X. Brunnell of Lacfleche. 

James D. Nicol of Stoughton.
Henry Kintead of Manor..
Hector M. Clark of Battleford. 
Chas. C. King of Tessier.
Leonard A. Wright of Melfort. 
Harvey Dillabough of Moose Jaw. 
Thomas I. Davis of Keeler.
W. J. Walton of Regina.
Milton N.. Campbell, Fort Pelly. 
Arthur Lucas of High pound. 
Thomas. C. Davis of Prince Albert. 
Arthur W. Snider of Swift Current. 
Archibald McLean of Saskatoon. 
Ernest Stewart of Ralph.

REGISTRAR LAND TITLES. 
Edward W. Drew of Battleford.

——————— (or a good creed which they them-
1 1 t t ! I IJ 1 I 1 1 I 1 I I I I I-M-L selves have narrowed), and càn see 

I ILIIIIIII I I I I I .Iir qo excellencc or virture outside their
own uninteresting paths. ■ Beyond 

j. that their only desire is to find de
fects. They sniff the air for the scent 
of immorality and display a marked 
aptitude for finding it; in fact they 
can trace the form of vice in amuse
ments that to people less righteous 
than themselves sewned innocent 
enough.

Respect for the church and the 
clergy is inborn in the Anglo-Saxon 
race. For that reason, among others 
criticism of clerical utterances has 
of religious thought would probably 
always been rare; but the exponents

1895 (Conservative) ................* 42,872,338 be surprised if they knew how often
a protest has sprung up in the minds 
of many of their hearers at what 
sounded like intolerance. The church 
is too prone to disapprove of those 
whose opinions do not exactly coin
cide with its own; and not only the 
church but that army of lay workers 
who, in their zeal for their pet cause, 
forget the charity that would be
come them so well.

•16.60
We are clei 

Moulding at 4c
Canada’s Grand Old Farmer.

MacGREGOR & JONES
’s and Children’s Readv-to-Weer Specialists

REGINA, SASK.

+ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 4*
Manf are the tributes that are be- 4. 

ing paid to H. W. Campbell, the dis. HuHT-M-H I I 11 I 1 MH-l-H
coverer of the “dry farming system.” . ■
His work has been acclaimed not r ^ Dommion pwjc Accounts ave 
only in Ms own country, but also in been iasued -pbey tell us that
Canada and very properly. With all for the year ending March 31, 1909, 

that Canadians have i the Ottawa government spent $126,- 
65-7,398, and took in as revenue $86,- 
093,4*4. This gives us a deficit of no 
less than $41,563,904. 
appreciate the growth of our burdens 

to whose untiring efforts and careful the following table is helpful ; 
experiment is due the wonderful
wheat fields of our prairie. Why not 18»8 (Liberal) ..........    45,334,281

... ,. 57,982,866

.........  73,255,047

......... 83,377,641

.......... 112,578,679

......... 126,657,398

25c ^lati

I
Buy Now

w.
(Mail and Empire)

812 SCARTH STREET
He will

Ithe applause
given to 'this great farmer, they 
to have forgotten a much greater

A man

seem
own

SILVERWAREIn order to
man in their own country. j. a jBON-BON DISHES 

BERRY SPOONS
COFFEE SETS 

NAPKIN RUGS
TEA SETS 

FERN DISHES
BUTTER KNIVES

SUGAR SHELLS
MEAT FORKS 1

PIOKLB FORKS ;Pay some tribute to Western Cana- i9oi (Liberal)
1904 (Liberal) ____
1906 (Liberal) ...
1908 (Liberal) .........
1909 (Liberal) ..........

I3da’s Grand Old Farmer, Angus Mac- 
Kay, Superintendent of the Indian 
Head Experimental Farm. Why wait 
for Ms death to discover that here in 
Canada we had a man whose efforts

yCUTLERY
Carvers in 8 and 5-piece sets. Price, from f3 00 to 812.00 per set.

CARPET SWEEPERSIt will be noticed .that the outlays 
of 1909 are exactly three times those 

turned the dry prairie into fertile i ^ yg»5.
fields and discouraged farmers into! Of the $196,667,000 spent last year 
wealthy and prosperous citizens. 1 =um of $24 899,351 was employ-

Remember the cofidittons that ex- total amount sunk in this scheme 
isted until our farmers adopted Ms now stands at $51,966,432, and very The executive committee of the 
method of wheat growing, a system, little has been done. This enterprise Montreal Corn Exchange refuses to

it will be remembered, was commend- support the Great Lakes and St. 
ed to parliament by Sir Wilfrid Lawrence Navigation and Improve- 
Laurier on the ground that it would ment Association in urging upon the 

wards the preservation of the ferttii- coet ’‘$13,600,000 and not a cent Dominion Government the early con-
ty of the soil and combatted that more.” Another feature of the out- struction of a new Welland Canal,

lays for the year is the charge of and asks instead for the prompt car-
$6,424,731 for the Quebec bridge, rying out of the Georgian-Bay-Otta- 
This roguery was devised by the gov- wa canal project. In complimenting
eminent to make certain of its tel- the Corn Exchange committee on its

attitude the Montreal Trade Bulle
tin states that tMs country should 
not spend $50,000,000 on a Welland 
Canal which would enable American 
competitors to outstrip Canadians in 
the race for the grain trade of the 
Northwest.- With a larger Wtelland 
canal, says the Bulletin, the Ameri
cans would abandon the western por
tion of their barge canal from Buffa
lo to Syracuse, bring their largest 
vessels through the Oswego, and 
deepen their canal thence to Syracuse 
and Albany. Thus with Canada’s 
aid they would have a route 125 
miles shorter than the Canadian

growing, 
own production, 
showing his apples, pears and other 
fruit to Ms guests, and at dessert 
sometimes he will tell the company 
of the handsome prices he gets tor 
them. He is far prouder of being the 
producer of 1 Carnegie apples’ than 
master of Skibo Castle.

Guests do not find Skibo Castle cx- 
Mlarating. For one thing, bridge is 
not permitted. The master has an 
overpowering objection to cards, and 

unwritten law that they 
In the last

pmmimniHiwniiHiHill
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.

SCARTH STREETHARDWARE AN■

(Toronto News.)

as
that in addition to reaping them im
mediate results, has done much to- ❖A

FOOTWEAR iI FALL and 
l WINTERfoe of the western farmers—noxious <❖it is an

must never be played, 
shooting season a party oi rich Am
ericans were among those invited. All 
were devoted to bridge, and on bear
ing that it was forbidden at Skibo 
they decided to make an excuse to 
retire early to a game in one of their 
rooms, and they played into the 
small hours, 
and see a light in one of the opposite 
wings, where the game was taking 
place, Andrew walked across a bal
cony, and peering through the 
tains, beheld the players and stakes 
of gold. Forthwith, he entered un
announced, 
quaint picture, the tour Americans in 
front of whom there were many emp
ty bottles, and the horror stricken 
millionaire in Ms night attire. One 
of toe guests who was a little more 
self-possessed than the" others, offer
ed their host a drink. Scotchmen are 
proverbially kind hosts. Though at 
first annoyed that Ms wishes had 
been disregarded, he accepted the 
"proffered drink and laughed in his

Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete, v 
We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

MITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

weeds. To the man who has studied 
the rapid exhaustion of the wheat
fields of Minnesota and the Dakotas, lowers wealthy. The country was to

provide the money with which to 
build the bridge, and the politicians 
who put up relatively nothing were 
to get all the profits. But the bridge 
tumbled down through the negligence 
of the government, and we are pay
ing $6,424,731 as - a consequence. A 

1 further large figure in the accounts is 
a charge of $3,874,430 on account of 

who have witnessed the early efforts the Intercolonial railway, and a tor- 
of our first American settlers in o ; t-her charge of $801,962 to meet the 
country and their rapid adoption 'ol deficit on the running of the railway

,__ a, last year. The Intercolonial under
Mr. MadKay s methods as exemplifie ^ management of Minister Graham,
by their Western Canadian neighbors has thus cost US in one year $4,676,- 
they cannot but be convinced of the 432 more than we received from it. 
great debt owing to him by Western | This is a repetition of what occurred 
Canada the year before—1903. In that period

' j the revenue from the Intercolonial
We do not mean to say that ourj^ g»fl73j55«. ^ tbe total ex-

American settlers do not know how penditure upon it $13,627,178—a loss 
V to farm, but the results in Minneso of $4,363,614. In two years the coun

ts'and the Dakotas show that in* *rT had t0 Provi<,e $9,030,046 to 

mediate results, not continued ^ wc are many
ity was their object. Many of them j millions in the construction of a com- 
are excellent farmers, but the system : petitive line from Quebec to Moncton 
of “buckshot” farming was very pie which toe Grand Trunk is to operate

-
North Dakota. To say that it is toq| ^ in an ad(1ition of 846,969,419 to 
length of time they have been crop- the net debt. This is equivalent, to 
ped is responsible for the small yiel an increase of $3,336,600 per month
in these States cannot be offered * or °f TWO,«00 tor every working day.

We are now paying twice as much in 
j taxes as we ought to pay, owing to 

Indian Head and Wxrfseley districts extravagance, and the government is 
where Mr. MacKay’s methods wer mortgaging everybody’s property to to Montreal, 
first adopted, are today producing as _ meet the further expense of its 
much per acre as they did twenty sebeeaes- 

years ago.

t AY
❖who has seen the ravages of noxious 

weeds in these States, he can only 
attribute the continued fertility of 
our older districts to the earnest 
work done by Mr. MacKay to incuti 
cate in our people his methods o 
scientific wheat growing. To thos

X ❖ *
À
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AiPROCESS ISSUERS
Charles Ë. Oliver of Watrous.
Fred M. P. Purdy, of Kinistino. 
Vincent H. Smith of Balgonie.

ISSUERS, MARRIAGE LICENSES

SerapMm Schoenacker of Pascal. 
Joshua J. Nunn of Landis.
H. B. Tucker of Regina.
Chas. M. Taylor of Melville.
W. G. Wright of Semons.
E. T. Child of Lorebum.
A. ZilHax of Prince Albert.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTYXHappening to awake *
X IENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., ReginaA

❖ ■ .. - ^cur- •>X"X"X»X“>*XX“X":‘VX~X‘6<~X"X4‘X“X^W‘4^M^WHt‘

V *♦It must have been a
T4

i ■4 >

Diamond Coalroute.
The Bulletin insists that the con

struction of the Georgian Bay canal 
is the only solution of the transpor
tation problem, and suggests, that if 
the government declines to undertake 
the project the city of Montreal 
should face it. It thinks that the 
city would be justified in financing 
this great project by guaranteeing 
the interest of 3 per cent, on 815*,-. 
000,000 for a term of years. It be
lieves that Ottawa and all the sec
tions of the country through which 
the canal would pass would contri
bute liberally to assist Montreal in 
consumating it, and that when once 
the prairie country was reached every 
fanner would be willing to contribute 
Ms share in reducing the present cost 
of transportation from Fort William

I >
THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGECORONERS

Charles G. Cox of Buchanan. 
Herbert H. Christie, of Esterhazy. 
Maurice Gravel of Gravelbourg. 
Alexander M. Stewart of Rose town

TURNKEYS

John Anderson of Tan talion.
James Grey of Welwyn.
A. E. Muir of Moosomin.
William Stewart of Welwyn.

STOCK INSPECTORS 
W. P. Smith of Foam Lake.

GAME GUARDIANS 
A. T. Clemens of Stoughton.
John Morton of Patkin.
Geo. A. Weese of Kelfietd.

\Ve jhave ne] 
tation. jblRECPennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 

Always on Hand

i y
< >
< >

own dour way. I A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Niagara Falls Robbery. | CanaPhone 79% 2113 South Railway Street

Niagara Falls, Ont. Nov. 4.—The 
most daring robbery in the history 
oi the Niagara district occurred in 
broad dav light, at 5 p.m. today m 
the little" brick office of the Canadian 
Express Co., situated a few feet west 
of the Grand Trunk station. Two 
strangers came to the door, one go
ing into the-^office and the other one 
standing guard in the doorway. The 
former asked William Dobson, the 
cashier, if there was a trunk for him. 
Dobson did not understand and asked ; 
that the name be repeated. The fel
low did not articulate dearly and | 
Dobson bent behind the desk to see j

While

an excuse, when we consider that the - JHT 1 AM8

SASK. BOYSMurphy Banquetted.
| 8

=“=•£”=! Êæmm
1SÜ MMm

proper method of farming the dry world who love to cond James Grant, D. J. McDougall, ML. clerk for the registration district of
prairie pleasures ot; habits of othws.^ They ^ A E Fripp M L A Mur. Battleford.

James W. Hannon of Battleford,

§ DOES NOT SMOKE!
y# tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little pap*-i ami u 
,5 match Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstproof hag

Oi
1 Presbyteriansaf Sasks 

Got Under Way 
College—Directors 
ed—To Raise $100,<

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED %the record liook to assist.
Dobson was 
stranger drew an 16-inch steel pipe, 
padded with insulation tape and 
loaded at one end and struck Dob
son a heavy blow on the head. Dob
son fell senseless with a big gash in 
his scalp. The stranger then leaped 
the counter and gathered up a pack
age containing $1-1,165 in old bank 
notes which were on the way to the 
bank to be destroyed and walked out. 
The two men strolled down the track 
without attracting attention. #

The crime was committed within 
hailing distance oi a hundred people, 
and men were busy loading baggage 
just outside the office. A couple of 
minutes later the train messenger 
who was to take the parcel contain
ing the bills sent a clerk, to the office 
and he, with the station agent found 
Dobson.

It was 8 p.m. before Dobson could 
give a description of his assailants. 
He says the men looked and talked 
like foreigners. His assailant was a 
short stout man about 36 years of 
age and had a dark complexion, 
moustache and black overcoat. Dob
son couldn’t give an accurate (tescrip- 
tion of the other man.

Inspector of the Provincial Police 
Mains, with four detectives, are on 
the trail of the men, and a descrip
tion of the men was wired to all 
nearby cities on both sides of toe 
border.

Three men were arrested last this 
evening, but only one was held. He 
is not believed to be the right man.

Agents for Saskatchewan
•719 Scarth Street, «tegma iSstooping over, the w In Regina Pharmacy iThere are a lot of people in this

world who tove to condemn . James Gr D j. McDougall, M L. 
pleasures or habits of outers. iney re Vrinn M r A nenis Mur--~r ,te -U,*,, o. • narrow <~d ““

= Mr. Murphy, in replying to toe 
toast of his health, referred to his 

“1 trip to the west last summer, declar
ing that he had been uplifted and in
spired by the progress and the hope 
that he saw. He looked forward to 

I the day when Canada would be toe 
J dominant partner of the British Bm- 
■ pire, and lay the foundations of an 

Empire greater than that of ancient 
Rome or even Britain herself, in up
holding the principles of representa
tive government and true citizenship.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replying to toe 
toast of “Parliament" said that since 
the last election, the personnel of toe 
members had singularly improved. It 
had brought a galaxy of new mem
bers, who for aMKty and character 
could stand comparison with toe old.

While they had differences in the 
house there were some points, said 
the premier, upon which they were 
in accord. For instance there was no 
difference of opinion between toe gov
ernment and the opposition on toe 
question of naval defence. The time 
was coming soon when it was hoped 

j that all would do their duty.
Referring to toe arrangement come 

to between the government and the 
city of Ottawa, he described the pay
ment as a debt due by toe nation to 
Ottawa, indeed, the nation had not 
paid enough; it ought to have paid 
more. He hoped to see Ottawa, the 
finest city of toe world Nature had 
intended it to be so.

ii
;Saskatoon,- Noyi 3.—The 

of the provincial! hynod of 
tans was taken up by tore 
meetings held in Knox c 
eral new faces 
tendance of yestèfday. I 
lag Mr. Keenleyiidc at 
divines on. moral ; and sc 
and reviewed thé ; subject 
emphasizing thé! 3 import 
operation in arriving at ' 
ed at by the organiz 
speaker stated ttiat it 
tention of the 
to carry local options in 
and city in 'the province 
and also to organize bran 
organization tn_laU parts, 
gelization report was the 
and the piogre&l in wor 
great increase, during the 

In the afternoon the ru
ed with a report on thi 
college for boy to in Sa 
The Rev. McKechnie ] 
outline of the developme 

^ the erection of -the same.
follows : The 

t of the 
1 for b<

__ I
Editorial Notes. registrar land titles.

J. S. Forsyth of Kinistino, process 
issuer.

Paul Ehsenhardt of Balgonie, pro
cess issuer.

Henty Qke of Foam Lake, stock in
spector.

Has anyone seen a copy of the Pub-; 
He Accounts for 1906 ?

e ad

The Federal Parliament opens on ; 
Thursday. The chief features of the. 
session will be the naval defence bill, 
Banking Act and insurance htil.

Alberta’s Crop Estimate.
Edmonton, Nov. 3.—Following is 

the official estimate which the gov
ernment has made of the year’s crop 
in Alberta There may be some 
slight changes when the threshers’ 
returns are made, hut so far as is 
known the figures are approximately 
correct ;

The people of Weyburn are still 
awaiting the fulfillment of toe Scott- 
Turgeon promise to form another ju j 
ditial district with that point as the! 
centre.

Estimated 
yield acre

Hon. Charles Murphy assures the 
country that the terminals of the H 
B. Railway will be retained by th 
government. Bill and Dan must be 
losing their grip.

1 -
Acres.

Wheat, spring 260,666 6,256,600 25
Wheat, winter 88,000 2,000,000 26

500,000 20,000,000 40
Barley .........100,660 2,500,600 25

13,000 13 
88,450 8*4 
14,600 23

T: Penman’s UnderwearOats ,

... 1,000Bye
Flax ................... 9,7*0
Speltz ... 500

read as 
board of dijec

. -
year’s work, it A! meeting 
board was hrid in Regr 
25, 1906, and (jt jwas deci 
an immediate canvas of 
to raise $100,000 for toe 
eedowtoent, and other i 

. It was ^decided 
be located a 

executive co:

Last June Scott and Turgeoo 
promised the people of Weyburn tha 
at the first meeting of the cabinet 
they would decide upon the proposa j 
to form another judicial district 
Surety there has been a cabinet meet 
ing in four months.

3
3Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 

^5 sait
Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per amt........ . {1.00

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labelled Ms own product.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est we have yet wen of toe many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will

3
3là

The National Geographic Society of 
Washington has endorsed Peary as 
discoverer of the North Pole. The 
society will issue a public statement 
of their findings.

.

Speaking at the Royal Colonial In 
statute Lord Charles Beresford said 
that the future of Great Britain wa 

and we could enly hold our.

lege should

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. get *t. ;

ilfefe.ve

Scrofula disfigures and 
life-long misery.

Childrea become
strong and lively when 
given small doses of

Scott’s Emulsion
every day. The starved 
body is fed; tbe swollen 

healed, and the 
tainted blood vitalized. 
Good food, fresh air and 
Scott’* Emulsion con
quer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases.

FOR SALB BY ALL DRUGGISTS

of paper and tUi ad. forSend 10c.,
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child's 
Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains a 
Good Lock Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
St, We*. Ter Ont.1SS W<

STANDARD CHEMICAL
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEV’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cast no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, A1 monuu. Marshmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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WISHES
SPOONS

per set.
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FLJRS! FURS!
» ►

DREADFUL MURDER
AT QUILL LAKE $

< >

A Double Motive in View 4 >

< » mIt’s Time to Buy Fiirs for Winter .•Hungarian Kills His Employer, Wife and Mother-in- 
Law—Tells of j^àairels—Statement of Accused 
at the Coroner’s Inquest--Victims Are of Highly 
Esteemed Family.

I
We carry the most complete stock of Ladies’ and tient»’ 

Furs shown in the West.
. FIRST—We must make room for our large Fall Stock which is now 
the way from the factories in the east in carloads.

►
LADIES’ FURS tyr MEN’S FURS

Neckwear and Muffs of all kinds Fur-triaimed awl Chamois-Heed 
Persian Lamb Coats 

Seal Coats 
FuHiaed Coats 

„ Fur-trimmed Coats 
I Muskrat Coats.

Russian Pony Coats 
Hudson Seal Coats

We manufacture all kinds of fare, remodel and repair 
& furs, and can make your old garments look like new.

I on
:CoatsSECONDLY—We mean to keep our stock clean, new and up-to- 

date. We will not allow goods to stay on our floors until they are old 
and shopworn. We have bought heavily in order to get the lowest

must make room at

i *■CoonCoats. 
Fur-lined' Coat»

Fur Collars (Men’s and Boys) 
Fur Caps 

Fur Gauntlets

Quill Lake, Sask., Nov. 3.—Details so will retard the lynching oi the 
ol the shocking tragedy on the Tho- murderer as was threatened by a

*» **>«■*« ^55 2s
that George Thoburn, aged 41, was ttur(jerer wm be well looked after 
shot to death by his hired man, a until such times as he is taken to 
Hungarian, named John Mesci, who Prince Albert, 
is also supposed to have killed his 
wife, aged 38, and her mother, Mrs.
McNiven, aged tiO, thrusting the two 
women down into the well, according 
to the two year old girl, who was 
found in the oven unharmed, 
four year old boy was found in the 
cellar, where the dead body of his

s miprices and lowest rate on freight. Therefore, weI 4 ►

I . I : *

Iiyour gain.

We have a nice assortment of Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs, 

Parlor Tables, Cabinets, Pictures and Mirrors, Leather 

Chairs and Couches, Dining-room and Hall Furniture.

THE STATEMENT

The coroner’s inquest was held at 
Quill Lake and at this Mesci made 
the following statement :

“1'camc to work tor the Thoburn 
The family on February 15, 1909, and

was there for three- weeks and every
thing was right. Some time in 
March, Mrs. -McNiven came from Wa- 

father lay, and where he had lain un- dena. She asked me about the 
conscious alter being hit by the mur- try which I had left when I first ar- 
derer. The boy says that Hpsci shot rived. She was good to me for a 
.. , .. ... . short time, but after a few days,bis father, but is still half dazed. ^ r ate too much and repeated $| 1841 SCARTH STREET

The tragedy was discovered yes ter- y,at many times. I asked her what 
day afternoon by a homesteader nam- she meant by that and she did not 
ed Dixon, who was passing, and answer me. About the third Sunday 
whose attention was aroused by the APril> while (feor^Jh?bUrn T*

r&a&s ras EH
i T St'0*'1, d'”™ brouihlto* i »“ rmnwork a»d not

œsressvsi'ss s -« »-*■ ;I-** l ">• —* r LSd^t srti&rs. ù
„ .... Thrv- and joined in the conversation. Mrs.Mesc, had been employed by rho- ^ was sitti m a chair and

burn about six months. He was 22 ^ got ickl an(j bbcd a
years of age, strongly built, and of ehair8and tJd he/mother to go i„to
s-kk». «a ; «tchtoiM,,. ^ "ç |

................................................................................................................. .... ...... i *, £
= wadena Herald. it must be filled every night. -
= Tbe body of Mrs. M ' . . “The next morning we got up and
35 01 Mrs- Thoburn and th Jto d.. " did the Chores. While 1 was in the
= tun was lound fuHy dressed with a stabfcj Qeorge came in ^ l asked 
= cut m her head and throat. Her body bim tQ lfit me gQ trom the piace as 
= was covered wito hay, in a,bluffinear , was never wlth sUCb a rough £am„
= the house. Constable Barber, of the y before. He said no, and ordered 
= R.ÎLW.M.P., arrived on N* 2 from J tQ take the hotses and g0 ^
= v<«*. to assist Gorporal Abich seed. As l went out x told George 
= I A wew of tbe bodies was a ghast y tbat j WOuld not have his women 
= sight, and one that will long ta re- ^ ^ me likc that> hc said he would 
5 membered. The mother and daughter g n j wa& down every
= with their throats cut, about three fuwP days About the last of June 
= inches in length Fhe mother-in-law we w<$nt out breaking. 0n Monday!
S651 Mrs. McNiven, had been hit on the went down to see George and told
— head with a heavy stick, apparently, b-m • ve ^ more lood, and tor
s and both of them had their hair clot- whBe # wa8 all right agaifl. Then 
= ted with blood. Their features were ^ McNiven came back from Wade- 
= quite natural; both of the women about the second week in j^y,
g wete dressed wel1 wh®n mu[dered| and started the same old story about 
SS Mrs. McNiven in partie*!**, *Who was eating too much and not doing
— fully dressed when found. Mrs. Tho- 
~ burn was pregnant at the time of 
5 the murder, and would haVe been
— confined in a very short time, so it
SB was practically a murder of four be- 
5E ings. ■ I-
— I The search party and the officers ot
— the R.N.W.M.P. deserve the greatest 
SS praise for their endeavor in. prosecu- 
S ting a search, as some of them trac- 
= ed the shoe prints on the ground tor 
B I half a mile on their hands ànd knees 
S to where Mrs. Thobum’s body was 
5 found. Everything that could be 
5 done in the finding of the bodies, car- 
^ ing for the children; and the hunt for 
~ the brute murderer, was handled in a 
” business like western style, fv. .
— I The feeling of the settlers in the 
5 district is at a high temperature,
5 I and the murderer would receive quick 
S I punishment if he were to be brought 
S to town not properly guarded, as 
SI the" victims were all highly esteemed

in the settlement.
Dr. McCutcheon, the coroner, says 

the inquest will be liejd 'tomorrow 
morning, when it is expected that 
the murderer will be brought from 
Wynyard. Mr. Rasmusson «wPE. F.
Gardner, who started on the trail of 
the nurderer yesterday afternoon, ar
rived home thus evening after a- 1(J0 
mile drive on the trail of the murder
er since they left the village, and 
their description is an exciting one.
They found Mesci watering .his horses 
about 40 miles south of here. When 
they closed upon him with their 
rifles, and demanded his hands up, he 
assented, and allowed the handcuffs 
to be put on him without a strug
gle. Mesci' is a fine built man, phy
sically. ; _ ,

■ He gave a statement to his cap- 
tors somewhat as follows : “He wish
ed to go to .town on Monday morn
ing to enter for a homestead. Tho
burn objected, hc went and got a gun 
and shot Thoburn twice; then he ran 
inside, and thé women came out and 
started to run tor Mr. J. Morley, a 
neighbor!" He, the murderer, went "to" 
the stable, took out a horse and fol
lowed them, he eame to Mrs. McNiv
en first. He hit her with a gpn, and 
kndeking her down cut her throat.

He then proceeded to hunt for Mrs.
London, Oct. 28.—In the House of Thoburn, who got into a small bluff

Commons this afternoon, Navy Min- to bide.' He found "her, knocked her door.
. admitted when under down and sat on her body until life fired. This was before breakfast. I1 McKimna admitted wh^ under ^ Hfi returned to the fed-the childrcn cream and cake be

fore of the opp ’ . home and dragged the body into the tore I left. At dinner time Mrs. Tho-
for a British Dreadnought were miss- house and threw it int0 the cellar, bum got out of the house, and I got
ing. The report of the disappearance and le£t -t in tbe posi,tion jt was on a korse and headed her. I put her
of the documents was made public on (ound. He also went and covered on the ground and cut her with a
Tuesday and created great excitement jjrs. McNiven with some hay. butcher knife about the neck. She is
The result will be, it is feared, a re- Coming back to the house he stay- west of the house about 300 yards in 
rival of the German war scare with ed around nearly all day, feeding the some scrub. Mrs. McNiven came out
renewed rigor. Minister McKenna children and preparing for a long of the house and called, “Where are
, , . , . . that thp trip. In the evening he-made supper you, John?" Then she went into thedeciared when mterpeUatedthat the ch“ren andgput them to bed, L& again. After a while she came
drawings were those of H.M.b. ^ ^ says fche boy would not re- out again and started to walk away 
domitable, which has been in com- main -n bed whicb accounts tor him and j knocked her down with the J*ar-
mission some time, and which are of £oUnd jn the cellar. He then reis 0f the gun. I went after her as
little importance. The opponents of, Pitched up Thoburn’s horses to a far aS she was. I hit her twice with 
the ministry tries to establish the democrat wagon, and loaded it with thé barrels of the gun. I am not 
point that if the drawings of the In- a large assortment of provisions for sate where I hit her. I left her about 
domitable could be stolen, others of himself and horses; also taking a gun two hundred yards north of the house 
ereater value were in jeopardy. The and dog and lots of am unit! on. When in some light scrub. I left Mary in
f^tLtion into the affair will pro- «rptured hç did not realize the extent the house alone and George in bed

P* . . . m~ijate.lv It is of the crime hc had done, but soon upstairs. I left on Monday night last 
bably be started immediately. It is ^ $ «**-- with Thoburn’s team and democrat,
declared that the loss of tbe papers Nothing js talkcd about but the after sunset, and Thoburn’s coat, gun 
is a severe blow to We present gov- £n ^ vUlage and a sad gioom and oil, feed, oats, butter food and

hangs over everyone. Credit should some blankets.”
be given to R. Bannatytie, hotel keep- After this the prisoner again rambl- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. er in closing up his bar, tor in doing ed off to other details of quarrels.

;< II We carry a full line of Ladies’ and tients’ Shells for 
Have a new Shell put on yoor old lining. 3 iFur-lined Coats.

1MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
< ► - •We are clearing out our 10c Room Moulding at 6c $>er foot, and 7c 

Moulding at 4c per f§ot.

25c Plate Rail for 16c.

Buy Now and Get the Best at the Very Lowest Price

I 1 GRILLS & BROWNLEEcoun-

I
?

Saskatchewan’s Only Exclusive Fur Store20c Plate Rail for 14c.
REGINA, SASK.

$
•jI BUSINESS CARDS

$1

NEW N&gSsJ
BLADES.
noannu«iN^6

TAX.( ^

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Soartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

!J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon I ÏDARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE.Phone 151

Jv.
in. If

•n# ef these
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

. Akohiteots
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 

Scakth Street

without RISK er
OBLIGATION M SI

for Mli -M |W HEB BOOKLET 

mm TO MATHS"P.Ô. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498i1 Office

tk Cosbion Sttxw, $1^0.

ANY DAY NOW 1W. A. Thomson, M.D., G.M.
Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Soarth Street

Office

-4Ar n strong, Smyth & Dowswell m
ilYou are welcome to come and inspect our - and

JAMES McLEuD, M B.. C.M I p^art Bros. BUurdwMe Co.
(MoGILti)

Late of London and Vienna. if.
Eve, Ear, Nose akd Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Bmlding,

Regina, Sask.
Phone 874 Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

tj &

Great 
Annual Display
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6 Ienough work, and the food was stop
ped again."

Then follows a long rambling state
ment about Thoburn working him and 
calling him down for lettihg his oxen 
get aivay from him, and his quarrels 
with the bosk regarding the jpoor 
food he was getting. He went on to 
say that Thoburn called him names 
when he expostulated about the food 
not being fit to eat and he himself 
indulged in some bad language, that 
Thoburn ordered the women folks to 
Iced him on beans and potatoes Which 
he states was done. At one time one 
of the women said he ought to be 
kicked out of the house if the board 
did not suit and he thereupon quit 

He had written a letter to

1

DBS. BALL & HARVIE 
Physicians and Surgeons

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 
over Dominion Bank. Telephone 665. 
Honrs: 9.80 to 10 a m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to
9 p.m.

F J Ball, M.D., M.R O.S (Eng.)
W. A. Harrie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.)

„-----OF—
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the immigration agent who told him 
he could not be kept working eighteen 
hours a day. He says that he show
ed this letter to Thoburn who told 
him he would keep him working 18 
hours a day if hc wanted to. He 
told him he was willing to do chores 
and work with the team from 7 a.m. 
till 12 and from 1 p.m. till 7 p.m.- 
but that did not suit Thoburn.

After Thoburn had seen the letter 
be was told to dear out of that part 
of the country and he asked the way, 
saying he would let the people know 
the sort of a man Thoburn was. More 
trouble seems to have- arisen during 
stooldng time, when he was ordered 
to cut some wood and was going to 
use an axe instead of a saw. Tho
burn be claims, took the axe from 
him after a row. On October 31st, 
he told Mrs. Thoburn he wanted to 
go to Quill Lake to arrange about a 
homestead and At this point he 
jumped off at a tangent and com
menced to tell about the murder in a 
disconnected manner. It 4-as gather
ed, however, that he left the home
stead, but returned the night of Nov. 
1, and he continues 

"I left tbe children the way they 
I left Thoburn in the oellar,

No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened
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General Agents. Representing,— I - 
The London Assurance Corpora- - 
tion of England ; The London - 
Guarantee Mid Accident Co, ; I ' 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust . 
Company ; The Sovereign Lift I . 
Assurance Co. ; Oomn aroial . 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and other - 
first class companies. Phoita 18K, j ■ 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.
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T Office ; Regina Flour Mill Co. " '
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decided that it ,$50,000 was raised by 
April 1st, 1910, they would proceed 
with the erection of the buildings. 
$2,000 and a residence was decided to 
be the sum for the principal’s salary.

11Judge A. G. Farrel as chairman, was 
appointed to act in the interval be
tween the meetings of the full hoard.

The committee met again on July 
16, at Moose Jaw for a deed of land 
for a site to be agreed to. The name
of the college is to be “The Saskat- Çollingwood, Nov. 1.—Thomas, the 
chewan College.” ‘ 14-year old son of Reeve Clark, wasisrsusurs
ix2SLï

That the boy, with some chums, incurred ms 
displeîtsure. He let fly with a shot 
gun loaded with small shot. He says 
he fired at random, and in the dark 

the youngsters, hut 
with his

SASK. BOYS
$ Regina Earth Looks Good to XCOLLEGE

IXi The North American UIe|
ï

This Company, which is solid as the A

% |y on good farms m this district. t
❖ They will inaist on your having Fire %
❖ Insurance on your buildings. U tout V 
A life not much more valuable? <3er- * 
A tainly. Then see us at once about a 
X Policy that will protect your family

and your home,

W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. Y
Northern Bank Offices a

P.O. BoxlOS.

Presbyterians of Saskatchewan 
Gelt Under Way for Boys 
College—Directors Appoint
ed—To Raise $100,000.

;«l
:1

a
Passed by a full synod : 
board of directors consist of 24 mem
bers, who shall hold office for a peri- 

That one-third of YSaskatoon, Nov. 3.—The second day od of three years, 
oi the provincial synod of Presbyter- ; the board shall retire each year. The 
inns was taken up by three successful eight members to be elected for three 
meetings held in Knox church. Sev- years were composed of: Jas. Siming-, 
,-ral new faces were added to the at- ton, Moose Jaw; Dr. R. M. Mitchell, 
tendance of yesterday. In the morn-, M.L. A., Weyburn; John R. Green, of 
ing 7r Keen ley side addressed the Moose law; E. M. Saunders, Moose ai
divines on. moral and social reform,. Jaw; lames Balfour Regina; W. B. a
and reviewed the subject thoroughly: Willoughby,' Moose Jaw; and J. A. 
emphasizing the importance of co- Gregory, North Battleford. 
operation in arriving at the end aim- The eight members chosen for two 
ed at by the organization. The years were F. C. Tate, M.L.A., Was- 
speaker stated that it was the in- cana; Judge A. G. Farrel, Moosomin;
tention of the Saskatchewan council Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Abernethy;
to carry local options in every town Rev. E. A. Henry, Regina; A. H. 
and city in the province next year. Smith, B.A., Moosomin; Rev. J. G. 
and also to organize branches of the McKechnie, Swift Current; Hon. W. 
organization In. all parts. The evan- C. Sutherland, and Walter Govan, In-
gelization report was then submitted dian Head.

in work showed a The eight members chosen for a 
period of one year were: Rev. S. Mc
Lean, Moose Jaw; William Cowan, 
Prince Albert; Rev. Dr. Carmichael, 
Winnipeg; Geo. McCraney, M.P., Ros- 
thern; RevllA. CL Strachen, Areola; 
Geo. J. Campbell, Elstow; Thomas 
Garry, M.L.A., Yorkton.

It was decided.that the principal of 
the college should he an ex-officio 
member of the board. That the exec
utive committee consist of the fol
lowing, six members to constitute a 
quorum: James Simington, E. M. 
Saunders, John R. Green, W. D. Wil
loughby, Thos. MiHer, Rev. S. Mc
Lean, Jas. Balfour, F. C. Tate, Rev. 
E. A. Henry, Dr. Mitchell, Alex. 
McGregor, J. G. McKechnie.

Tbe convenor committee to appoint

'IXXto scare away 
young Clark fell screaming, 
back literally spotted with shot 
wounds. His chums carried him. home 
and he is now resting easily. Viner is 

gunsmith by trade.

4Hi» avia)—■■B—p—p—M 
I. dropped him in. 1 took a shot gun 
that be gave me thpt I had fixed up 
on the first of July and shot Mr. 
Thoburn in the shoulder. I fired both 
barrels at different times. I went in
to <tbe, stable and stayed there to see 
if there was anybody coming out ol 
the house. 1 shot-him through the 

He was running in when I

!
GEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDRh

1
House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dont 
on short notice 
ders promptly tended to,

4.4 4(44444444 4:4' 44 4 44 4.4.4

FarmersMail .oi-
and the progress 
great increase, during the year.

In the afternoon the meeting open
ed with a report on the residential 
college for boys in Saskatchewan. 
The Rev. McKechnie presented an 
outline ot the developments towards 
the erection of the same. The report 

The provincial
board of directors of the proposed re
sidential college tor hoys, begs to 
present the following regarding the 
year’s work. A meeting of the full 
board was held in Regina, on May 
25, 1909, and it was decided to make 
an immediate canvas of the province 
to raise $100,000 for the building and 
endowment, and other incidental ex
penses. It was decided that the col-

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

ï John ferguson:!
t & SON : ;

Model Meat Mart ; ;
t Rose Street Phone 548 - - 
T Highest prices given ;,
* for Poultry. ^
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Why Stanfield’s Make UnderwearNet Hie Business.marshaling his resources against Ms
difficulties. The difficulties were thirty "Pow’tul fertile country daoun theh 
feet to Tall. SterkoBTs sentries, the Texas,” said the colonel. "Yes seh!- 
broad, swift ctirrent of the Krath—for ,Vhy, seh, I know spots daoun theh, 
even to normal times there-was always -vhere the trees grow so close togetheh 
a sentry on the bridge-then the search -hat you-all coulon't shove yiuh hand 
for Zerkovttch to Slavna. His re- between theh trunks. And game, seh ! 
go usees were a mattress, a spare pair Why, aeh! I ve seenFehgmyuh deeah

5? « WhJCh ft thhSie raiome idiot
Dr. Natcheff had pre- igfced the colonel how $ueh deer ever 
scribed for the king. managed to get their antlers between 

"It*a very unfortunate, jUCh tree trunks, 
but I've not the least "Thet seh,” said the colonel, draw- 
notion how much would mg himself up with squelching dig- 
kill him,” thought Le ity, "is theh business."— Every- 

"I've not the page, as he poured the dody’e Magazine.
IK'MS ZSÏÏSSrS»; >.b«, Graeea’ Wmn EAoutaM» 
much would wlnellaaa and Oiled un vlU dnve worms *om the system 
kill Mm." , .k J., vithout injury to the child, becausewith wine from the bot tg Mtk>n/ wJhile fuiiy eSective, is

tie Sterkoff had provided. He came rrlu<}- 
back, holding 'the glass aloft with a 
satisfied air. “Now lfa Ot for a gentle
man to drink out ot," said he, ae he set 
it down by Mark art’s band. The cap-_ 
tain took it up and swallowed It at a* 
draft

Sophy & Kr&vonia.
J)y ooooeocoooo

ANTHONY HOPE 
Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda

»T TP ta 20 years ago, most VJ considered that all Underwear—n 
matter how well cut and made— 
would shrink and harden.

In those days, the makers were working 
.on the wrong idea. They were trying to 
find a way to finish Underwear so that it 
would not shrink, instead of trying to find 
~a way to get the shrink out the wool 
before the yarn went to the knitting 
machines. :

The late C. E. Stanfield—who knew 
wool as only a man can know it who 
studies it from the sheet’s back to the 
wearer’s back—gave his attention to the 
problem for years.

Living in Nova Scotia, he soon realized 
that woolen underwear, and the best of 

pure woolen underwear, was the only kind that would and could protect 
the Canadian against the rigorous jCanadian Winter. ^He found that'as 
underwear was then made, he could not rngke wpolen underwear that 
would not shrink, mat and harden. He devoted himself to^his problem 
and after many years of experimenting, he finally discovered a method 
by which he could take the shrink out of the 'wool before the garments 
were knitted.

This method, improved and perfected, has made possible the immense business 
of Stanfield's Limited, with a larger output of their special classes of Underwear 
than any other factory in Canada. _

The Stanfields make underwear today because Canadian people find Stanfield's 
Underwear the most comfortable, the most durable, and the warmest for its weight, 

„ The Stanfields are making more underwear every year because the 
-buying public demands more of it. Popularity is a good test of quality.

" In 3 standard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and 
Heavy (Black Label) and 17 otiwr weights and qualities to suit the needs 
and requirements of every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing styles, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.
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n IT?I(Continued) ' ont for himself wfiat had hapnot nno
Martart understood tbem very well, pened to the palace, were his opponents 

There was no need of Stafnltz’e mock- bound to tell him7 In fact, given that 
tog little smile to point the meaning. an attempt to change the succession to 
Markart was to be Lepage’s Jailer; your own interest was not a crime, but 
Sterkoff was to be his. Under the a legitimate political enterprise, the 
meet civil and considerate form be was re8t f0nOwed.
made as cloee a prisoner as the man : Except Mlstitch! It was difficult to 
he guarded. Evidently Steoovfcs bad gwallow Mlstitch. There was a mlx- 

to the conclusion that he could ture of intimity and brutality about 
not ask Markart to put too great a strain tllat move which not even Kravonlan 
on his conscience. The general, how- notions could easily accept If Stat- 
ever, seemed very kindly disposed to- - nlt3 had gone—Day, If he himself had 
ward him and was. Indeed, almost ; becn gent—probably Markart’s con

science would not have rebelled. But 
to send Captain Hercules—that was 
cogging the dice! Yet he was very 

that Stenovlcs should have di-

1
:

"Women vote! Never, sir, with my 
xmserrt."

"Why not?"
“What ! And have my wife losing 

-.30 hats to other women on the elec- 
ion!"—Boston Transcript.

vUnard's Liniment foreale everywher.

A—When I was in the East I met 
vith many begging dervishes.

B— I thought they called them 
lowling dervishes.

A—That’s what they become when 
don’t give-them anything.—Meg 

rendorfev B1 act ter.

“Lgh! Corked, I think I Beastly, 
anyhow!" said be.

Captain Markart thought he would 
smoke his cigar to the little room, lying 
on the bed. He was tired and sleepy- 
very sleepy, there was no denying It 
Lepage sat down and ate and drank 
He found no fault with the wine to the 
bottle. Then he went out and looked 
at Markart The captain lay to his 
shirt, breeches and boots. He was 
sound asleep and breathing heavily.
His cigar had fallen on the sheet, but 
apparently had been out before It fell. 
Lepage regarded him with pursed lips, 
shrugged bis shoulders and slipped the 
captain’s revolver Into his pocket The 
captain’s recovery must be left to fate.

For the next hour he worked at his 
pair of sheets, slicing, twisting and 
splicing. In the end he found himself 
possessed of a fairly stout rope twelve 
or thirteen feet long, but he could find 
nothing solid to tie It to near the win
dow- except the bed, and that was a 
yard away. He would still have a fall 
of twenty feet, and the ground was 
hard with a spring frost There would 
be need of the mattress. He put out 
all the lights to the room and cautious
ly raised the window.

The night was dark. He could not 
see the ground. He stood there ten 
minutes Then he heard a measured 
tramp. A dark figure, Just distinguish
able, came around the comer of the 
palacq, walked past the window to the 
end of the building, turned, walked 
back and disappeared. Hurriedly Le
page struck a match and took the time. 
Again he waited; again the figure came.
A--.-J in he struck a light and took the 
time. He went through this process 
five times before he felt reasonably 
sure that he could rely on having ten 
minutes to himself if he started the 
moment SterkotTs sentry had gone 
around the comer of the building.

He pulled the mattress up on to the 
sill of the window and waited. There 
was no sound now hot 
of Markart’s stertorous 
breathing, but presently 
the measured tramp be
low came, passed, turn
ed and passed away. Le
page gave a last tug at 
the fastenings of ,hls 
rope, threw the end out 
of the window, took the 
mattress and dropped It 
very carefully as 
straight down as he 
could. •

The next'thoment, to 
spite of Sterkoff. some
body had left the palace.
Why not? The runaway 
was aware that the king was not really 
suffering from Influenza. He could 
spend an evening at Slavna without re 
p roach!

*1 wish I knew the safest way to 
fall!” thought Lepage, dangling at the 
end of his rope. It swayed about ter
ribly. He waited awhile for It to 
steady Itself—he feared to miss the 
mattress—but he could not wait long 
or that measured tramp and that dark 
figure would come. There would be a 
sudden spurt of light and a report— 
and what of Lepage then? He gathered 
his legs up behind his knees, took a long 
breath—and fell. Ae luck would have 
It, though be landed on the very edge 
of the mattress, yet he did land on It 
and tumbled forward on his face, 
shaken, but with bones intact There 
was a numb feeling above his kn 
nothing worse than that 

He drew another long breath. Heavy
tan quick

ly. He most have seven or eight min
utée yet!

But no! Heavy bodies, even mat 
tresses, falling quickly, make a noise. 
Lepage, too, had come down with a 
thud, squashing hidden air out ot the 
Interstices of the mattress. The silence 
of night will give resonance to gentlef 
sounds than that which was as though 
a giant had squeezed his mighty sponge. 
Lepage on his numb knees listened. 
The steps came, not measured now, 
but running. The dark figure came 
running around the comer. What next? 
Next the challenge—then the spurt ot 
light and the report! What of Lepage 
then? Nothing, so far as Lepage and the 
reel of humanity for certainty knew.

come

>apologetic:
“I*ve every hope that this responsible 

end, 1 fear, very Irksome duty may last 
only the few hours I mentioned. You 
put me under a personal obligation by 
undertaking It, my dear Markart”

In the absence of any choice Markart 
sainted and answered, "I understand 
my orders, general."

Stafnltz interposed, "Captain Sterkoff 
Is also aware of thetr purport” 

Stenovlcs looked vexed. “Yes, yes, 
but I’m sure Markart himself Is quite 
enough."
midst of such a transaction as that In 
which he was engaged Stenovlcs should 
have found leisure or heart to care 
about Markartis feeling. Yet so It was 
—a curiously human touch creeping to. 
He shut Markart np only under the 
strongest sense of necessity and with 
great reluctance Probably Stafnltz 
bad Insisted to the private conversa
tion which they had held together. 
Markart bad shown socb evident signs 
of Jibbing over the Job proposed for 
Captain Hercules!

Lepage’s heart was wrung, but his 
spirit was not" broken. Stafnitz’s ironic
al smile called an answering one to his

ouangry
vlned his feelings and shut him up. 
The general distrusted his courage as 
well as his conscience. There lay the 
deepest hurt to Markart’s vanity. It 
was all the deeper because In his heart 
he had to own that Stenovlcs read him 
right Not only the brazen conscience 
was lacking, but also the Iron nerve.

Getting no answer to his unpleasant
ly pointed question, Lepage relapsed 
Into silence. He stood by the window, 
looking out on the lawn which sloped 
down to the Krath. Beyond the river 
the lights of Slavna glowed to the 
darkening sky. Things would be hap
pening to Slavna soon. Lepage might 
well look at the city thoughtfully. As 
a fact however, his mind was occupied 
with one problem only—where was Ber- 
korltcb and how could he get at him? 
For Lepage did not waver. He had 
taken his line. '

Presently, however, his professional 
Instincts seemed to reassert them
selves. He opened a cupboard to the 
rqom and brought out a clean pair of 
sheets, which he proceeded to arrange 
on the bed. Busy at his task, he paus
ed to smile at Markart and say: “We 
must do the best we can. captain. Aft
er all, we have both camped, I expect! 
Here’s the bed for yon—you’ll do fine
ly." He went back to the cupboard 
and lugged out a mattress. “And this 
is for me—the shakedown on the floor 
which I use when I sleep to the king’s 
room—or did nae./Fshould say. In my 
Judgment, captain. It’s comfortable to 
go to bed on the floor. At least one 
can’t fall."

It was 8 o’clock. They heard the 
outer door of the suit of rooms open 
and shut A man was moving about to 
the next room. If they could Judge by 
the sound of bis steps he also paid Dr. 
Natcheff a brief visit They heard the 
clink of dishes and of glass.

“Dlnherl” said Lepage. “Ah, that’s 
not unwelcome! Have I permission?” 
Markart nodded, and he opened the 
door. On the table to the sitting room 
was a savory dish, bread and two bot
tles of wine. Captain Sterkoff was 
Just surveying the board hç had spread, 
with his head on one side. There was 
nothing peculiar to that Bis head 
was permanently stuck on one side—a 
list to starboard—since the Virgin with 
the lamp had Injured the'vertebrae of 
his neck. But the attitude, together 
with his beaked nose, made him. look 
like a particularly vicious parrot Mark- 
art saw him through the open door and 
could not get "the resemblance oat of 
his mind.

“Supper, gentlemen!” said Sterkoff, 
with malevolent mirth. “The doctor 
can’t Join you. He’s a little upset and 
keeps his bed. A good appetite! I 
trust not to be obliged to disturb you 
again tonight”

Markart had come to by now, but he 
was too surly and sore to speak. With

out a word he 
plumped down 

: into a chair by 
j the table 

rested his 
on his hands, 
staring at the 
cloth. It was 
left to Lepage 
to bow to Ster
koff and to ex
press their Joint 

It teat left to Lepage to thanks. This 
bow to Sterkoff and 
express thanks.

Mr. P. Bock Cockerel—May I offer 
this nice fat angleworm, Miss 

Leghorn?
Miss Leghorn—Thank you so much, 

hut Dr. Quackwack has told me to 
keep on a light diet, so I’m eating no- 
hing but glow worms and fireflies.— 
Chicago News.

An old gentleman "Was playing with 
iis little granddaughter one day, when 
he noticed that most of his hair was 

missing.
“Grandpa,” she queried earnestly, 

‘why don’t you wear a switch?”— 
Chicago News.

Proof Positive.—Little Ted, seven 
ears old, was sent to the bathrodm 
or a "good scrub” before dinner, but 
eturned so'. quickly that his mother 
leclared he couldn't positively have 
vashed him,self . He replied : "Truly 

-1 did, mother, and if you don’t believe 
t you can just go aud look at the 
owel.”—The Delineator.

-ou For Sale by Pea
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Full Text of Agreem 

and the Canadi 
Kettle
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5 The appended is the full text 
provisional agreements en tore 
by the government bf British 
bia and the Canadian Norther 
way company and the Kettle 
Railway company. The ago 
are reproduced n full owing 
very great interest; felt here 
criais forced by the details :

THE CANADIAN NORTH
Memorandum to form the b 

a contract between the govern 
the province of British Colun 
thé Canadian Northern Railwi 
pany. To be authorized by a 
be introduced and passed at 1 
session ot the provincial legi:

'The Canadian Northern ) 
company agrees as follows :

1. To build a line of rail 
connect with the main Uni 
Canadian Northern: railway 
the province from the Yel 
pass to the city elj Vaneouvei 
North Thompson 
or near Kamloops^ thence d 
South Thompson river thro 
city ot New Westminster to 
of Vancouver, and 
ot the Fraser rivet, 
to exceed 500 miles.1

2. To establish a first cla 
era passenger, mail, express 
ferry service betweem Engii 
and the city of Victoria and 
ver island.

3. To construct i a line q| 
from the city of ^Victoria to 
on Barclay Sou 
Vancouver, a distance of 100 
thereabouts.

4. The line of railway to 
struoted under such contract 
equal in every respect to ti 
ard ot the Canadian North 
way main line between Win 
Edmonton, and shall be firs 
every respect.

5. To fully equip such a lid 
way and to make the sleepi 
dining cars and day coaches 
the equal of those in use 
first class railway systems 
erica.

6. To employ no Asiatic^ 
construction of naid line of 
and to insert in such contrl 
wage clause, providing that 1 
paid on such lines shall he 
those paid upon similar c 
work in the province.

7. To complete the survey 
tine and commence the actual 
tion work within three mon 
the bill authorizing such con 
been passed by the provine 
lature and received the asse 
honor the lieutenant goven 
to complete and . put in opei 
whole work within four ye 
the date ot the passing of s

The government!/)) the pr 
British Columbit* agrees as 

the bond

President
Stanfield’s l imited
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I,K -1lips. THE WISE MOTHER

DOCTORS BABY WISELY
—-“It would console my feelings If I 

also were put to charge of somebody, 
general,” he said. “Shall I. to my turn, 
keep an eye ou Dr." Natcheff or report 
If the captain here Is remiss to the duty 
of keeping, himself a prisoner?"

“1 don’t "think you need trouble your
self. M- Lepage. Captain Sterkoff will 
relieve you of responsibility.” To Le- 

"" page, tob, Stenovlcs was gentle, urbane, 
almost apologetic.

“And bow long am I to live, gen
eral?” j

“You’re to the enviable position, M. Le
page, of being able, subject to our com
mon mortality, to settle that for your
self. Come, come, we’ll discuss mat
ters again tomorrow night or the fol
lowing morning. There are many men 
who p*fer not to do things, but will 
accept a thing when It’s done. They’re 
not necessarily unwise. I’ve done no 
worse to you than give you the oppor
tunity of being one of them. 1 think 
you’ll be prudent to take it Anyhow, 
don’t be angry. You must remember 
that you’vfe given es a good deal of 
trouble.”

“Between us we have killed the

A SCRAP BOOK. t
Nowadays wise mothers do not dose 

.heir childreti with nauseous, griping 
; aster-oil or purgatives, nor do they 
jive them poisonous opiates in the 
orm of soothing medicines. Baby’s*- 
Own Tablets take the place of these 
larsh and dangerous drugs, and thé 
mother has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that the tablets are ab
solutely safe, and will cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, destroy worms, 
o/eak up colds and make teething 
:asy.
Man., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for constipation and 
leetiiing troubles, and do not know of 
ny other medicine that can equal 
hem. They are always satisfactory in 
heir results.” Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Che Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..
3 rock ville. Ont.

First- Golfer—Who’s the turf re
mover?

Second Golfer—He’s an actor—playA 
he grave digger in "Hamlet.”
First Golfer—Wish he’d find some- 

vhere else to rehearse.—Punch.

CUT YOUR FUEL BILLjIN HALF 
by using a

To Be Useful'It Must Be Arranged 
With System. ,

The scrap book habit, provided it is 
hot carried to excess, is invaluable. 
For reference nothing takes its place, 
as it has an advantage over other 
compilations of information that it is 
usually formed along lines that pecul
iarly appeal to the owner.

A scrap book to be useful must be 
arranged with system. A hodge-podge 
of information defeats the piirpose of 
the book. It is well to have smaller 
books than are usually used both be
cause a scrap book is more valuable 
if it treats of but one class of subjects.

Be careful in selecting a scrap book 
that it opens out flat and is well 
bound. It is a mistake to get one 
with a flimsy cover or poor paper that 
crinkles with pasting. Many books 
ready mucilaged can now be bought, 
but these are more expensive than 
ordinary kinds and sometimes fails to 
stiek.

A good photographer’s paste is the 
best medium; mucilage is sticky and 
not lasting and flour paste sours. 
Have a broad brush to apply the 
paste and put it on thinly enough 
not to get lumpy.

There will be less danger of pages 
sticking together if, after a clipping 
is pasted in, a thick paper or piece of 
muslin is put oyer it and pressed with 

"& moderately hot iron. This makes 
the pages look neater and flatter»

Even where a book is devoted to 
one class of subjects the clippings 
should be grouped in subdivisions, 
and an index should be placed in the 
front of the book. If the scrap book 
is not alphabeted and paged, it should 
be done by hand. The alphabeting 
may be omitted, but the paging never.

It savea much time in making a 
scrap book if each clipping is care
fully trimmed aa it is cut out. It 
should be pasted at once; to let it 
lie around for some convenient time 
means to lose it possibly or to have 
the edges curl-so that it is doubly 
bard to paste. :. '

There should be a censorship oi 
clippings though it is self imposed 
ft is not worth while to cumber the 
book with information which has no 
definite value or is of only passing in
terest. To cut out everything one 
reads that attracts for the moment is 
to crumbe 1 oneself with dippings 
valueless by their number.

'a A

SUPREME STEEL RANGE
made only by

THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 
Welland, Ont.

f Is the only Second Combustion 
t Range made in Canada. I» very 
I handsome in appearance and guar

antee} to saye 60 per cent in Fuel.
Ask your hardware man for it, 

or write our western agents,

/ Mrs. Thos Craft, Binscarth,

WALDON COMPANY,
■ Winnipeg.92 Princess St.,

>(-»> »'♦*-*■
r to a

with I 
knew the 
safest wayto falir
thought Le
page.

to Engii 
the distf

king."
Stenovlcs waved his hands to a com- 

“Practlcal men A Pleasant Purgative.—P-armelee’s 
/egetable Pills are so compounded 
•.s to operate on both the stomach 
md the bowels, so that they act 
long the whole, alimentary and ex 
ic in their work, bub mildly puïga- 
ic in their work, but mildly purga- 

.ive, and the pleasure of taking them 
;s only equalled by the gratifying et- 
,'ect they produce. Compounded only 
>f vegetable substances the curative 
qualities of which were fully tested, 
they afford relief without chance of 
'.njury.

“Pa, what is a sure thing?” • "
“One sure tiling, my boy, is that 

supper wtil be late on the afternoon 
vour mother’s Cfird çlub meets.’ —De
troit Free Press.

miserating way. 
mustn’t spend time to lamenting the 
past,” he said.

“Nor to mere conversation, however 
pleasant" Stafnltz broke In, with a 
laugh. “Captain Markart, march your 
prisoner to his quarters."

His smile made the order a mockery. 
Markart felt It, and a hatred of the 
man rose to him. But be could do 
nothing. He did not lead Lepage to 
his quarters, but followed sheepishly 
to his prisoner’s wake. They went to
gether Into the little room where Le
page slept

“Close quarters, too, captain." said 
the valet “There is but one chair. Let 
me put it at your service." He himself 
sat down on the bed, took out his to
bacco and began to roll himself a ciga
rette.

Markart shut the door and then threw 
himself on the solitary chair to a heavy 
despondency of spirit and a confused 
conflict of feelings. He was glad to 
be out of the work, yet he resented the 
manner in which he was put Inside. 
There were things going on to which It 
was well to have no hand. Yet was 
there not a thing going on to which ev
ery man ought to have a band on one 
side or the other? Not to do It but to 
be ready to accept It when -done! He 
was enough of a soldier to feel that 
there lay the worst the meanest thing 
of all. Not to dare to do It, but to 
profit by the doing! Stenovlcs had 
used the words to Lepage, his prisoner. 
By making him to effect a prisoner.

the

*

and
cnln

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ouïs cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a velu 
able horse by the use of MIN ARD S 
LINIMENT.

Yours truly, 
VILANDIE FRÈRES. \task was per

formed with 
sufficient urbanity. Then he broke 
Into a laugh.

“They must think It odd to see you 
carrying "dishes and bottle» about the 
palace, captain T
' “Possibly," agreed Sterkoff. “But, 
you see. my friend, what they think to 
the palace doesn't matter very much, 
so long as none of them can get out
side."

1
■ 1

What a Storm Costs.
It has been calculated that a rainy 

day makes a difference ot over $6(000,- 
000 to shopkeepers in the West End. of 
London alone. " While nearly all 
classes of tradesmen are grumbling 
and groaning, the- tobacconist, ~ how
ever, cheerfully rube his hands. The 
rain increases his takings by about 16 
per cent.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
;ause tor this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
(end free to any mother her success* ' 
luî home treatment, with full instruc- 
ions. Send no money but write her 

■oday if your children trouble you iu 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cuTes..adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

If?Miss Hunt—I didn’t know that Miss 
Flash was a college graduate, did you?

Miss Blunt—To be sure I did. She 
is one of the aluminum of Vassar.— 
Boston Courier.

,v > y
too, the general showed that he ap-- 
plied them to the captain also. Any
thing seemed better than that—aye, it 
would be better to ride to Praalok be
hind Captain Hercules! In that ad
venture a man might, at least, risk his 
life!

“An odd world!" said the valet puff- 
'ring out his cigarette smoke. “Honest 

men for prisoners and murderers for 
jailers! Are you a prisoner pr a Jailer, 
Captain Markart?"

XLifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash 
ing underclothing it is unequalled 

Of that notbing, actual or possible, Cleanses and purifies. _ tf 
Lepage did not approve. He hitched the 
mattress on to his back, bent himself 
nearly doable and, thus both burdened 
and protected, made for the river. He 
must have looked like a turtle scurry
ing to the sea lest be should be turned to make you cool, 
over and so left for soup to due season.

“Who goes there? Haiti Halt!”
The turtle scurried on. It was no 

moment to stop and discuss matters.
The spurt of light—the report! There 

was a hole to the mattress, but well 
above Lepage’s bead: Indeed, If hit at 
all, he was not most Utely to be hit to 
the heed. That vital portion of him 
was tucked away too carefully. He 
presented a broader aim, but the mat
tress masked him nobly. There was 
another shot—the northwest corner ot 
the mattress this time—but the mat- 
trees on the river’s edge. The next 
instant it was floating on the current 
of the Krath, and SterkotTs sentry was 
indulging to some very pretty practice 
at it He hit It every time until the 
swift current carried it around the 

and ont of sight. —
(To be continued)

“Oh, they none of them spend th« 
evening out?”

“Would they wish to when the king 
has an attack of influenza and Dr. Nat>- 
cheff is to attendance? It would be un
feeling. Lepage!"

“Horribly, captain! Probably even 
the sentries would object?”

“It’s possible they would," Sterkoff 
agreed again. He drew himself up and 
saluted Markart, who did not move or 
pay any attention. “Good night, Le
page.” He turned to the door. His 
head seemed more cocked on one side 
than ever^-. Lepage bade him “Good 
night” very respectfully, but as the key 
turned to the door he murmured long
ingly, “Ah. if I could knock that ugly 
mug the rest of the way 06 bis shoul
ders!”

He treated Markart with no less re
spect than he had accorded to Ster
koff. He would not hear of sitting 
down at table with an officer, but in
sisted on banding the dish and uncork
ing the wine. Markart accepted bis at
tentions and began to eat languidly, 
with utter want of appetite.

“Some wine, captain. Some wine to 
cheer yon np to this tiresome duty ot 
guarding me!” cried Lepage, picking 
up a bottle to one hand and a glass to 
the other. “Oh, but that wry necked 
fellow has brought yon a dirty glass! 
A moment, captain! I’ll wash it-" 
And off he bounded—not even waiting 
to set down the bottle into the little 
room beyond.

His brain was working bard now,

1. To guarani 
railway company to 
$35,000 per mile; of the said 
within the province t-ogethei 
terest thereon at the rate o 
cent, per annum -payable ha

2. To exempt the railway 
ation during construction a: 
period of ten years after th 
tion thereof.

to give the railway 
right of way dver provint 
and to allow them the usi 
eges of taking free timber 1 
where necessary;, for the 00 
ot the railway, i from lands 
the government:

Should the government o 
vince be called upon to pa 
ount under said guarantee, 
adian Northern Railway 
agrees to indemnify tt 
from and against all such 
and to make such pay men 
upon toe whole system of 
diea Northern Railway, 
tion of both 'parties hei 
that such railway line sh 
without any dost or exp 
ever to the province of I 
umbis.

Dated at .
ie, ie<w. -a
The Canadian Northern 
(Sgd.) D. B. Mann, Vie

The hard work of bread-making 
should be done in the flour mill—not 
in the kitchen-

When it is necessary for you to make bread 
by main strength, the miller hasn’t done his 
part. His flour is not fine enough.

the

Rooster's Five-year-oM—Papa ! 
Rooster—Yes, my child.
R.’s F.-Y.-O.—What ia a “fan?”
R—A fan, my child, is something

R.’s F.-Y.-O. (after a few moments' 
’hought)—Papa ! ..

R.—Yes, my child.
R.’s F -Y.-O.—Didn’t you tel-1 me the 

other day that you were at the- ball 
game and that a “fan" made you hot? 
—Buffalo express.

com

Royal Household FlourTelling the Truth.— Mother— There 
were tzwo apples in the cupboard, Tom1- 
my, and now there is only one. How’s 
that?

Tommy (who sees no way of escape) 
—Well, ma, it was so dark in there I 
didn’t see the other.—Judge.

“Now.” said Miss De Playne to the 
artist, “I want you to make as pretty 
a picture of me as you possibly can.”

“Oh, I’ll attend to that,” replied 
the portrait pointer. “When I get the 
finishing, touches on you won’t know 
yourself."—Chicago News.

Pupil—They say Tony’s injuries 
were the result of a practical joke.

Profesèbr—Yes; the chsppiee told 
him that a big, burly fellow in the 
smoking-room was deaf and dumb, 
and Tony walked over to him with a 
sweet smile and ^bld him he was a. 
bally fool.

Pupil—Well?
Professor—The man wasn’t deaf and 

dumb.—Illustrated Bits.

m
is made from hard Spring wheat—which is 
capable of finer grinding than any other wheat 
—and milled by a process that insures the finest, 
and most nutritious of flours. Get enough 
to try from your grocer.

Chapter
Twent^iivc

o say the truth, the word “mur
derers” seemed to Captain ( 
Markart more than a little 
harsh. To use It was to apply 

to Kravonlan affairs the sterner stand
ards of more steady going, squeamish 
countries. A coup d’etat may well In
volve fighting. Fighting naturally In

cludes killing. But are the promoters 
of the coup therefore murderers? Mur
derers with a difference, anyhow, ac
cording to Kravonlan Ideas, which 
Captain Markart was Inclined to share. 
Moreover, a coup.d’etat Is war. The 
suppression of information la legitimate 
to war. .If the Prince of Slavna could |

T ir.e
Ogftrie Floor Mills Co„ Limited, MoatreaL

—-

DISTEMPERTer

Victoria, B.““1 can marry a rich girl whom II' 
not love, or a penniless girl whom I 
love dearly. Which shall it be?”

“Follow the dictates of your heart, 
my boy, and be happy. Marry the 
■poor one, any say—er—would yon 
mind introducing me to the other 
one?*’—Lippincott’s Magazine.

3 THE
Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how hereto at any See Mm

infected or “exposed.” Liquid, riven on the tongue: acta on the —.   
Glands, expels the poisonous germsfrom^the body. Cures^Dmtemper in^Doga
La Grippe among human beings and le a fine Kidney remedy. 50c and SI a 
bottle: Stand $11 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your druggist, 
who wm get it for yon. Free Booklet, " Distemper, Causée and Curee.*». 

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
•POHN MEDICAL CO, Cteariels lad BederielesUts, SUSSES, Uffi* ILSJL
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I* the Standard Article
r READY FOR-USE IN ANY QUANTITY
For malting soap, eofteming water, removiag old paint, 

disinfecting Make, closets, drains and for many other 
purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

Useful for 300 yeryuzi-AU EVorgVhprt. 
i. W. GILLETT COMPAjn LIMITED -------
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(c) To give a bond satisfactory to 
the government of the province of 
British Columbia that following con
struction the said lines will be op
erated continuously, and throughout 
the whole length thereof.

(d) That no Chinese or Japanese 
person shall be employed in the con
struction of the above lines under a 
penalty of $5 per day for each and 
every Chinese and Japanese employed 
in contravention hereof, which penal
ty may be recovered upon conviction 
of any person, under the provisions 
of the "Summary Convictions Act.”

(e) The railway agrees to purchase 
all material and supplies required 
tor the construction of its tailway 
through the province of British Col
umbia from manufacturers, merchants 
and dealers within the province when 
such material and supplies can be pur
chased in desirable quantities and of 
equal quality, suitable for which they 
are required, and upon terms equally 
favorable as those procurable else
where.

(f) The workmen, laborers and ser
vants employed in or about the con-
struction of the said railway shall may represent her on

ates of the other great corporations 
in which Mr. Harriman was interest-

WOMAN TO Ï
FINANCEMCIaraê Four Years Ago-^1 C-A-

» Fuel-Saving 
Scheme

Mrs. Harriman, Widow of the 
Millionaire, Will Personally 
Condnct All Her Financial 
Matters—Woman of Ability.

We Advised You to Buy
Seek-Alta Double Duplex 

Orates will save you fuel.
Orates are separate, as shown 

In illustration. This allows ashes 
to be removed from one end of 
fire-box without disturbing lire 
in other end.

And saves fuel—as frequently 
there are more ashes in one end 
of fire-box than in other. When 
ordinary long grates are used 
good coal in one end of fire-box 

i Is shaken down with ashes in 
other.

Remember this feature Is 
I patented. Therefore Double 
[Duplex Orates are to be found 
I only on Sask-Alta Steel Range.

“Sunny Southern Alberta” La Js
New York, N.Y., Nov. 5.—Mrs. 

Mary Averill Harriman, widow of 
Edward Henry Harriman and sole 
legatee of his estate, which makes 
her one of the wealthiest women in 
the world, will take charge of and 
personally conduct the management 
of this great fortune of more than 
*100,000,000, and possibly twice that 
amount. <

While Judge Robert S. Lovett may 
! represent her on the boards of the 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
Railroads, and he or some other man 

the director-

selling readily at $25.00 and 
money, all became;

at $7.00 and $8.00. Today these same lands are 
$30.00 an acre. Every person who followed our advice made 
independent, others made fortunes.m

Today We Say 
Buy Lots in Chin

I

26

The new town on die main line of the C. P. IL, between Lethbridge and Tabef^ 
in die heart of this most prosperous farming district

When we started Warner three years ago there wasn’t a settler within 25 miles. 
The all about the town is now occupied and prices on real estate have ad
vanced over 300%. The town of Chin bids fair to do better than this. It's estab
lishment is urgently needed and actually demanded by the prosperous farmers, 
on 200.000 acres of the best farm land on die American Continent which sur
rounds the site selected. There is no other town closer than Taber 13% miles 

If the surrounding country makes a town Chin is sure to become a busy

<■ be paid such rates of wages as may
he currently payable to workmen, la- .

executed these presents. decision on all disputed questions
Signed, sealed and delivered in the that may anse, 

presence of W. J. Bowser, attorney- No man has ever paid a higher tri- 
general bute to the ability of a woman than

RICHARD McBRIDE, did Mr. Harriman in his will of 99
Premier. I words when he gave his entire es- 

The Kettle River Valley Railway, tate to his wife and appointed her
JAMES J. WARREN, sole executrix.

President- | That he had the utmost faith in her 
good judgment was shown when he 

, . did not make a single trust and gave
i-H-l-H-l-H I her full power to do as she pleased.

TI No one knew better than he that the
the property,

lia
t Steel Range

away.
market place and a live town in two or three years.

We guarantee a 50% increase in values in four months. We can’t tell how s 
much more within a year. But the opportunities for profitable investment, to say 
asking of the business opportunities now open in the building of dûs 
of nhm, come only once in a life time. Do you want to share the profits?

Seveeal lines of business have contracted to locate here. The sites for School. 
Charch, Parsonage and City Market are donated by us and a city well is started. 
Everything peiats to a wonderfully quick sale of the lots. Bumness lots range in 
price item $1130 to $500; Residence lots from $25 to $200.

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
RAILWAY DEAL

IS new town
.r

.!

+s 4. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 4*, mismanagement of
- .................................. ,.....................T would mean the ruin of thousands of

-I-LI*l"îL-l-î-lîrîlxlel*l"îl,lllln!"rl—I but no one knew better of
Moosomin’s postal revenue tor 1908 his plans for the future than the wo- 

was $7 193.23, being fifth in the pro- man who tor thirty years had shared 
Tince ’ his secrets and had been Ms adviser.

Mrs. Harriman cames naturally by 
The long distance telephone line I her interests in financial and rail- 

between Regina and Saskatoon has road matters. Her father was Wil- 
been complied. W™ J. Averilh a banker^ Ogdens-

_____  burg, N.Y., who with her
Agreement made this 20th day of Saskatoon mato n^ttompt atI buUt^la^part^rtoB#Mne, Wa

October, 1909, between His IWy raising funds tor the erection of a tKw^rkC^Li
the King, in the right of his pro- Y.M.C.A. building. Kern She Inherited a fortune
vince ol British Columbia herein rep- ------- which came to Mr Harriman at aresented and acting by the Honorable The Qu’Appelle Vidette, now toe ^ he needed money the most
Richard McBride, premier of the said Indian Head Vidette commenced pub- 16wMch small as it was oompared
province of the first part, and the lication twenty-five years ago. ^ the ’ t estate he aocumulat-
Kettie River Valley Railway, herein -------- t Ld later formed part of the capital
tailed the railway of the second leavh*RIoftl0.^Wa' wMch eifctod him to get started in
Part. 060 Prince> of Battleford, as p =I tbe acquisition of wealth, and which

Whereas it is in the interest of the ented with a handsome suit case by “®b*J him tQ become the. dominat- 
province of British Columbia that a his employees. licfcor in the control of more
line of railway be built connecting ------- • Liles of railroads than any other
the boundary district with the coast NEW WAREHOUSES man in the world
cities by a more direct route than Tq keep up witb raPid develop- pot many years, Mrs. Harriman
at present ; ment ol their enormous trade in the has been one of the social leaders of

And whereas the railway has offer- w the Massey-Harris Co., an- this city, and it is not believed that 
ed to build a line from, at or near I nQUnce they will build shipping Le management of the large estate
Midway to P6ntlcto° without any I warch0uaes at Weyburn, Wainwright, wui i„ any way interfere with her

b be . .province if the pro ince Wynyard and Napinka. SOcial plans. The offices, wMch she
will subsidize an extension ofJMs ; _____ J convenient to her FM-
line from Penticton to a junction „ _ . _i+ih t.pip-with the Nicola, Kamloops and Sim- Rev. A. C. Strachan, pastor of th Avenue home, «ad with he
ikmeen raHwaÿ, at or near Nicola, the Presbyterian church, Areola, has phone, which Mr. Harriman sa

notified the congregation that he is his greatest servant she can keep™
5 touch while at her desk with the men *

who will represent her in the direc
torates of the corporations.

t, +
Full Text of Agreement Between the Government 

and the Canadian Northern Railway and 
Kettle River Railway.

D --
THREE LOTS FREE

Tt mIm we are going to give away three lot». Every purchaser
el e lot, regardless of price, will stand a chance of getting a present of a lot, by guessing 
*e nearest number of lots sold up to the time the fifty per cent increase takes place.

The first purchaser to guess the exact number, or nearest to the exact number 
of lots sold will receive a $500 lot, the second nearest in number will receive ^ 
the $300 and the third one the $100 lot.

Send for full particulars if you want to make some

The appended ie the full text of the THE KETTLE RIVER VALLEY
RAILWAY. brothers

*provisional agreements entered into 
by the government of British Colum
bia and th. Canadian Northern Rail-

TheO. W. 
-«RH CO- 

Lethbridge.
led O

1 o Gentlerwa.
Please send me full In

formation regarding the 
new town of Chin and th# 

opportunities for making 
money there. Also send plat, 

prices of residence and bus Ini 
lots and application blank.

cway company and the Kettle Valley 
Railway company, 
are reproduced 
very great interest felt here in the 
crisis forced by the details :

4».The agreements 
n full owing to the

**money.
IN HALF

5?
The O. W. Kerr Co.THE CANADIAN NORTHEN.RAME Memorandum to form the basis of 

a Contract between the government of 
the province of British Colunbia and 
thé Canadian Northern 'Railway com
pany. To be authorized by a bill to 
be introduced and passed at the next 
session of the provincial legislature.

'The Canadian Northern Railway 
company agrees as follows :

1. To build a line of railway to 
connect with the main line of the 
Canadian Northern railway through 
the province from 
pass to the eity ol Vancouver via the
North Thompson river to a point at not to exceed, however, 150 miles.
or near Kamloops^ thence down the Now this agreement witnesseth ] about to resign.
South Thompson river through the that in consideration of the agree- very unexpectedly last Sunday mom- 
city of New Westminster to the city meats hereinafter contained on the | ing and the congregation is determin- 
of Vancouver, and to English bluff, 
of the Fraser river, the distance not 
to exceed 590 miles.

2. To establish a first class, mod
ern passenger, m#il, express and car 
ferry service betweem English Bluff 
and the city of Victoria and Vancou
ver island.

3. To construct a line of railway 
from the city of Victoria to a point 
on Barclay Sound on the island of 
Vancouver, a distance of 100 miles or 
thereabouts.

4. The line of railway to be con
structed under such contract shall be 
equal in every respect to the stand
ard of the Canadian Northern Rail
way main line between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton, and shall be first class in 
every respect.

5. To fully equip such a line of rail
way and to make the sleeping cars, 
dining cars and day coaches thereon 
the equal of those in use on 
first class railway systems of Am
erica. ..

6. To employ no Asiatics on the 
construction ol said line of railway, 
and to insert in such contract a fair 
wage clause, providing that the wages 
paid on such lines shall be equal to 
those paid upon similar classes of 
work in the province.

7. To complete the surveys of such 
line and commence the actual construc
tion work within three months after

Name"V vThird & Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.ING CO.,
Address.

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA
'ombustion 
l. Is very 
i and guar- 
nt in Fuel, 
lan for it, 
ints.

Town|

FIRST-OLAS& AGENTS WANTED
4iS

■X..|..X-I-I--I-I-I-1-I.-I..I. I Ml I entering Canada toe minister of^the

4- GENERAL NEWS NOTES 4-1 tolling the ministers of the church to
4- i shut up. Continuing, the rev. gentle- 

i man reiterated Ms famous charges 
i regarding the officials of the Yukon, 

A party of Alaskans has been or- . ^ stated that a school for the ed- 
ganized at Fairbanks to climb MV ucati<)n ot poli.tical crooks was kept 
McKinley this winter to put an L London by government supporters, 
to toe controversy whether Dr. Cook 1 ”
reached the summit.

'NY, employed on a threshing gang be
longing to Messrs. McLean and Seed 
of Renton, Man.

Winnipeg. the Yellowhead

For the best answer, as to the or
igin of the naming of the town of 
Moosomin, with any details, by the 
pupils ot toe Mgh school there, toe 
prize was awarded by the principal 
to Edytha Murphy in 1909. The an~ 

Looting on a somewhat extensive swer was sent to toe GeograpMcal 
The G T P have completed the sur- I scale has been discovered in Brandon. Branch of the Department of the In- 

., „ branch from Watrous to The articles stolen consisted of a terror and was as follows . Mooso- 
Prince Albert. The length of the line j stove, twenty-four shovels eight axes mini titoTheS*1* 
will be about 190 miles and will cross and a plumber’s pipe cutter. Joe. Chief d jJ^toik^
the" Saskatchewan about twenty Bassinet was the name of the accused a band of Indians msar ^ackfish Lake,
miles south of Prince Albert. The goods were stolen fron Johnston north of Battleford. Dunng the re-

& Co., hardware merchants. The dis- bel-lion of 1885 in the Northwest Ter- 
James Woolton, who victimized toe 1 appearance of toe goods from toe "Tories, Chief Moosomin remained 

Nelson Branch of toe Imperial Bank | company’s warehouse was noticed and toyal to the government and retra
in October for $2,000 and escaped a search revealed them at toe second ed from joining the rebels. At one
into thp interior of B C Word has hand store of T. McFarlane. When time a report had gone forth that hebZ recJivcd froL san Frisco brought before Magistrate James toe was on toe war path, but tins was
that he had fleeced a large steamship accused pleaded not guilty. Evidence oeVer proV6° an^°He
pnmnanv hv means ot a forged note, however, was taken in toe case, and ly. He is dead some tour years. He

p y y ____ several witnesses called, and toe ao- never lived in this locality but was

part of the railway, the province ed that he shall remain. Percy con- 
agrees with the railway subject to gregation is also a part of ttes field, 
ratification by the legislature of the | ami they are also determined that no 
province : [change shall be made. Mr. Strachan

(a) To grant a subsidy to the rail- has been in this field since 1992, at 
way on tois portion of toe road be- wMch time it was a mission field, 
tween Penticton and the junction and has since developed into one of 
above mentioned, of $6-,909 per mile the strongest churches in toe pro- 
payable in cash per cent, inscribed vince. There is a fine rick church 
stock of the province at the option and a manse. A congregational >meet- 
of the province as follows : The said ;ng being called to consider the 
extension to be divided into two ten- matter. There is apparently no cause 
mile sections, payment of toe sub- {or the change excepting the length 
sidy in respect of the first ten mile 0f time toe pastor has occupied tois 
section to be made when the first and pulpit, but as Mr. Strachan is recog- 
second sections have been completed to be one of the strongest
to the satisfaction of the minister ol preachers in the west Areola people 
public works; payment for the second ,^11 be very much against Ms leav- 
section to be made when the ttiird I 
section is completed, and so on until
toe whole extension is completed, i PETTY THIEVING
when toe mileage herein mentioned „ „Hnus
shall be paid for at toe above rate c°nstderabfe toieving of a senous 
of $5.900 per mile mot exceeding in nature « being reported oS “d ®n 
all 150 miles during toe past six weeks. The chief

(b) The lines of railway construct- sufferers in this respect are the Misi- 
ed or to be constructed from. Pentic- 11686 men w^° .?V*e f t 
ton to Midway, and from Grand their tills. iAx. ï>on^ son_r p ,
Forks to, at or near Frenklin Camp bbe loss of $39, E_ Rlpley, $10, and 
to be exempt from the assessment E. Amos $20 within toe las 
and tax imposed by section 8 of the weeks. There appears not 
Railway Assessment Act, 1907, for slightest clue as to the robbers. aees
the period of ten years from and at- most^ serious offence is repor rom ^ Frame, tor plaintiff, argued 
ter toe completion of toe line from the C.P.R. yards when about a t irrespective of the time at which
Midway to Nicola. aRo the seal of a freight car was ^ ^ valued that in

. , . . . (c) The railway with the consent broken and goods consisting ot making valuation it should be based
the bill authorizing such contract as ol the cbie[ commissioner of lands, and clothing ro the extent of $L,5 what they were worth to Mr.
been passed by provincial Jegis- may take ftom any put)Kc lands adl was stolen from toe car. Though it Ior the usage
lature and received the assent of his to or near its ,ine aU stonei L not known definitely that these nllt’,them to
honor the lieutenant governor, an timber or gravel and other material goods were stolen in hhe Areola P ^an 100 aCreg 0j the land in 
to complete and put in operation the which may be necessary tor toe con- yards the officials suspect that this meadow land valued at
whole work within four years after struction Qf ^ railway was the caee. Theae goods were bill- ^ ™ ^. The full
the date ot the passing ot such bill. The ra^way shall have a tree e4 for points west of Areola. Abour claimed was taken pos-

The government of the province of rigbt 0f way through any provincial two months ago a similar offence . d exDronriated by the
British Columbia agrees as follows : la6fids {or ^ UaM Lrem rCferred to was committed in toe C.P.R. yards ‘t The wtoto cUim toer^

1. To guarantee the bonds of e such rjght or way to be to toe satis- here but the amount stolen did not .8 reaolves itseM into a -question of 
railway company to the j. faction of the lieutenant governor in exceed $100 in value. The R.N.W.M. ’ . . .. , d adected to form
$33,990 per mile of the said Hne bmlt council 8 p have the matter in hand, but they the Yrtxe of the lmid afiected to form
within the province together with m- And this agreement further wit- have no due to work on.—Areola a S .nterDretation of the
terest thereon at the «te °/our per ne8ses that in consideration of toe Star. “ toe imnortont point
LT Tr«tmp7thearaSway frortaL abOVe »8reemente on toe part of the -------- ÔÎ Habiltoy was® confined" to the land

ation durmr^sterLaLnayand tor a ^“wito to?!' PETITI°N ^ ^ dually token, not the area of land
period of ten years after toe comple- ^aTTo begin contraction of the A Petition is being circulated tor a effected.
tion thereof , ^ “ Jz branch Hne ot the C.N.R. to be laid The government could not carry out

To Sre the railway company free °Qnths {toYm toL rZtifiratTJn^ot Irom Hartner weet to a point in the work without flooding toe mead-
right of way over provincial lands, th t b th legislature of township 5. range 7, west ot toe see- Qw lands. Construction of the work
and to allow them toe usual privti- ™ Drgov7„ce and to nrS «ntinu ond meridian. The need for another had a neccssary effect of destroying 
eges of taking free timber and gravel be pr d ^ ^oSSSTÎoïïS» branch road io the distri°t that H<$S 1’037 acres' Mr Brown then gave np 
where necessary, tor the construction ^ obstruction of such li^ I 1116 EiteVan ^ use of ib as Pastur€ laDd' 1°
ol the railway, from lands owned by tfa h , t b competed within branches ot toe C.P.R. has been long ernment followed up the construction
the government. faat ™ fL the Mit, and despite the rumors that have of the dam and flooded lands with toe

Should toe government ot toe pro- ^ ^cement by toe legislature. otten 1)660 circulai regarding toe intention of permanently occupying 
vince be called upon to pay any am- extention of the Broomhill branch, them.
ount under said guarantee, the Can- W To build and construct the fo1" there does not appear any possiMlity h. A. Robson, K.C., will present 
adtan Northern Railway company lowing lines of railway j Qf that road being built, for nobody to the court a memo of argument ot

^ to indemnify the province 1. A line from Grand Forks up the in this part of toe district appears ;aw 0n toe subject. The case will
North Fork of the Kettle river, not to anything about it. In fact, then be complete,
less than 20 miles. j|r. Whyte of the C.P.R., has stated Mr. Justice Cassels leaves tor Ot-

2. A line from Midway to Pentic- ' that his company will not undertake tawa today. From there he will deliv- 
ton; and I any further work at toe present time er judgments in, the case#,heard in

on that line, so that the only pos- sessions of toe court here; -with the
sibility under which it will be exten- exception of the George Tracey case,
ded will be when the Canadian Paci- petitioning tor the loss of horses,
fic is forced to be a competing line. which was dismissed with costs. 
The statement made in the petition Winnipeg Free Press, 
gives as a reason for toe demand of 
a branch line that "the improvement 
and development of this district is 
greatly retarded and farming is made 
lew profitable toao it *ould be.”

Brown Claims Damages.

Compensation for the loss of land 
valued at $189,000, alleged to have 
been flooded and submerged through 
the construction of 
Qu’Appelle river, and thereby render
ed unproductive, was asked of the 
federal government in toe exchequer 
court, by James W. Brown, a Sas
katchewan farmer, through counsel,, 
H. A. Robson and J. F. Frame,>ês- 
terday.

Mr. Brown’s claim is named in the 
information at $50,000. Two thous
and acres of ranch and meadow land 

alleged to have been affected by 
the water from the dam. Evidence in 
the case was heard recently at Re
gina.

At the opening ol toe case counsel 
for toe plaintiff set forth the basis 
of right to claim damages. These 
claims are based on the alleged des
truction of the land’s productiveness 
and the market value ot toe land. ,

Justice Cassels suggested there 
was doubt as to toe validity of the 
double claim for the vale of submerg
ed lands and also a claim tor dam-

a dam on the

punt,
other

are

OUT. resident of the north ooun-Evidence taken before the fisheries cused was found guilty. He was giv- always a 
commission now sitting at Winnipeg en six months in jail with hard la- try. TMs town was brought into ex
shows that the fisheries of the Mani- bor. istence in September, 16*3, with the
toba lakes are being depleted ; that ------- construction ot toe Canadian Pacific
toe United States was benefitting by Montreal, Nov. 5.—Lord Northclifie Railway. While tMs part of the rail- 
this depletion, and that toe leading arrived in Montreal today and accen- way was under construction and be- 
fish dealers ot the province were dis- tinted Ms previous criticism on the fore stations were named by the com- 
criminating against the home market I.C.R. Asked if he had been incor- Pany this place was known as the

rectly reported from Halifax, he re- fourth siding as it was the fourth 
plied that he had not and that he siding from the end of the road und- 

An American firm is erecting an I considered the intercolonial a bad | er construction by the company." 
immense creosote plant at Barrard railway, although he had never in 
Inlet BC On account of the favor- hie life seen so many men working 
able ’location and owing to timber on a road. He declared that he had 

British Columbia, a never yet found trains on the Inter- 
large export business will be done in colonial on time and Ms train tMs 
treated timber, besides taking care of time was ten hours late in reaching 
all piling, bridge work and block pav- Montreal, although the C.P.R. could

run trains from Montreal to Vanoou- 
ver on the minute. “The roadbed," 

r .... . ,rn. ,p or Poe I he said "was all right but the sys-= ^arm j Llr Portage “la Praiite *em was bad and I would like to see 
a * . . , - 8 flret flre the road in the hands of one of the

was oiscoverea oy e «« he digapproved ^ government owner-
extinguished^ In a short time heto-L, railways, Lord NorthcKffe,
cn0VLed “° Jhdue ^he prorinial Lid tois was his only experience of 
possible to subdue. and he did not want another,
police were notified aa two boys are 
believed to be guilty of a toolieh 
Hallow'en prank and caused the des
truction.

the I

* in toe quality of fish.
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WESTERN burn.mg
not A furnaceEdmonton, Nov. 4.—The myeteri-1 J||tj|flR 

oue death wMch occurred here Tues- ' 
day night, ot the man who has since 

Addressing the Women’s Christian I heea identified as Joseph Hobbe, ie 
Temperance Union at St. John last to py the subject of an investigation, 
week,,Rev. John Pringle, praised the following on the circulation of cer- 
Doukhobors but declared that the tain rumors wMch are current in the | Low rrneetipe 
Mormons were a moral and spiritual city, and which ate believed to have 
canker. When it was demanded that gome foundation. The death is sur- 
these people should be prevented from | rounded by circumstances which arc

----- 1 not only peculiar, but which demand
some explanation, as it is reported I TAYLOR,PILES CURED at HOME *hat on the afternoon preceding hisITAYI-Vlt

riK « r death toe man had gone to a local FORBESby New Absorption Method.” physician and informed Mm that he1
Tf vnu suffer from: bleeding, had taken a deadly draught of 

i+chitm' hlind nr orotrudiar strychnine. The physician then call- ltching, blind or * another medical man, and the
Piles, send me vonr address, and them a(ter workin 0ver the
I will tell you how to cure your- man lor two’ bourS| dismissed him, 
self at home by the absorption declati him to be a takili and re- 
treatment ; and will also send {uting the story that he had taken Write us for free information regarding 
some of this home treatment poison Tbat night the man expired. | any house heating problem
free for trial, with references Uphe case is-creating considerable in- 
from your own locality if re- ! terest around here and the physicians 
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs.
M. Summers, Box 53 Windsor*
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OOMMNV,
LIMITEDagrees

from and against all such payments, 
and to make such payments a charge 

toe whole system of toe Cana- 
the inten-

IT
ém upon

dian Northern Railway, 
tion of both parties hereto being 
that such railway line shall be built 
without any cost or expense what- 

to the province of British Col-

3. A line from Penticton to a 
junction with the Nicola, Kamloops 
and Similkamee railway near Nicola; 
the said lines to be of standard guage 
and to be built according to such 
specifications as to make them prac
tically uniform in construction with 
the Unes of the Great Northern or 
Canadian Pacific railways, when or- 

ifl'y eeestr acted

* Eye. Eylzeettc, 
Ipping Fever 
Catarrhal Fever
sea at any age are
t on the Blood__ 1
Distemper in Doge 
ock remedy. Cure# 
icdy. 50c and $1 a 
w to your druggist, 

and Cures.**

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.

ever 
umbia.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., October
19, 1909.
The Canadian Northern Railway Co.
(Sgd.) D. D. Mann, Vice-president.

(Bgl.) Lawrsoee M«**e

will be asked tor some explanation at 
toe adjourned session of toe coton
er's inquest wMch takes pleep Satur
day. The identity of the body was 
revealed by post cards found in the 
peek tee ef the deceased. He bed been

It is nice to be handsome but it is 
a good deal handsomer "to be nice.

lWsMd'e Limieeet Cures Celde, etc. ' Ont. 1 ,

:
THE BARNES COMPANY

Agents, OeUgary
rr$
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___  =z ■RF
Ti*50.00*5.00 i l The large 
from. Prict 
and $80.00.

; Fur-lined 
able. Price 
i | See our S]

V

5cIN THE MATTER of “The Com
panies Winding up Ordinance” 1903,

I AND IN THE MATTER ol the vol
untary winding up of The West Com
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the provisions of The 
Companies Winding up Ordinance, 
1903, all creditors of the said “The 
West Company, Limited” are hereby 
required on ot before the 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1910 to sçnd in ‘their 
claims against the said company, du
ly verified by Statutory Declaration, 
setting forth the nature and amount 
of such claim.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that at the expiration of the tome 
named, the undersigned will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
Company amongst the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Liquidator has 
then notice.

DATED at Regina, Sask., this 9th 
day of November, A.D., 1909.

P. McARA, Jr.
Liquidator.

Mayor Williams visited Winnipeg 
last week.

J. G. Turriff, M.P. was in the city 
last week.

J. T. Brown of Moosomin was in 
the city last week.

R. Paul, Kelowna, B.C., is in the 
city looking after his business inter
ests.

Geo. Loverock and family left on 
Saturday to spend the winter in the 
old country.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Willoughby left 
on Saturday evening to spend a few 
days in Winnipeg.

The Dominion Express Co. are put
ting, rigs on at Weyburn to call for 
and deliver parcels.

Social and Moral Reform 
League will hold a big convention in 
Regina on Dec. 2 and 3.

Mr. L. E. Weaver, of Weaver and 
Surtees, was married last Wednesday 
evening to Miss C. Knight.

A
ft-
CL H. GONo matter how much you want to spend 

you get the same good treatment here. Examine the

NEW No. 33VOL. 11
£

FURS Mone
On Improved FarWe eould if we choose fill this 

paper telling yon about all the laud
able qualities of the new fur styles 
now stocked here. But even if we, 
did we couldn’t show them to you as 
they reall are ; for words in cold type 
oftimes fell fiat.

Where Madam Goes a Shopping ■

USE THE 
TELEPHONES

FIRE INS!)RANThe dainty debutante, anxious for the correctness and beoomingness of 
her dress, really ought to put away her worrying fear. This store makes 
things right, and you can place every confidence In it. leaving our experienced 
and “UPod employees in the Dress Goods Section and Dressmaking Parlor 
tobxeôute the details . , , . . . .

The woman grown used to glitter with, brilliance of society, whose 
powers of discernment are truer and keener, will also find us equal to her 
Wants, no matter how high her drees ideals stand.

Some of the Most Wanted of Dress Fabrics
Larger and larger grows our trade in the finest lines of Dress Fabrics,

We are meeting every demand made upon us by the meet fastidious and 
discriminating of women buyers. Jz*

Our stock to-day is significant for the splendid selection of finest weaves, 
and the latest novelties are being constantly secured. (

'From far away Europe we have the productions of the brain and skill of J 
expert designers and textile workers. 4

So thoroughly are we imbued with the strength of our buying facilities - 
that we court every possible comparison.

paniee^n the World, and theirJLThe
“ weak ones.”

I
nTFor all Departments 

They are for your convenience. WE EMPHASIZE THIS WEEK :,32-36
-2. FARM LANDS CITY PR 

HEALTH AND AOOur Men’s 
Raccoon Coats v 

$50.00 $75.00 i

&Departmental Phones
(Regina Exchange)

Drug Department..........................
Dressmaking, Millinery, House 

Furnishings and China.........
£ Office and Tin Shop .......... .............
SS Grocery and Hardware.................
EE Meat Department...........................
as Men's Clothing and Furnishings.416

Rev. D. J. P. Biggs of Broadview 
in the city last Wednesday at- Fire at Balgonie. s

was
tending the meeting of the Diocese 
of Qu’Appelle.

P.Balgonie, Nov. 7.—The Balgonie 
Hotel was completely destroyed by 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bole entertain-1 fire in the early hours of this morn- 
number of their friends at a ing. The alarm was given shortly af-

party last Wed- ter three o’clock, and within a very
I short time the building was reduced 
to a mass of smouldering ruins. Many, 

escapes from death are re- 
ing money under false pretences, ar-1 pQr^e<i| the guests and employees in
rived in the city on Sunday night in some (nstances having to jump from
charge of Corporal Slater. | the windows in order to save their

lives. One woman in so lumping, re
ceived injuries to the legs, and in 
two other cases people received in
juries of a somewhat similar charact
er. By the time the alarm had be- 

general, the building -.vas vrac- 
ton, is in the Grey Nun’s hospital I tically a mass of flames, and the 
suffering from a threshing accident in 1 guests made hurried exits in various 
which his arm was badly torn. | degrees of attire. They were immedi

ately i taken to the other hotel, where 
clothing, etc., was furnished. The in
jured were attended to on the spot 
by local medical men, none being re
ported as having to be removed to

160 JL
1837 South Ran wav

890 Ï«
ed a
progressive euchre 
nesday evening.

81 Ï

Imperial Bank oICa26

Hear That 
Coughing ! 
Coughfing !!

869
Fred J. Veal, charged with obtain- Take a Stroll Through the Dress Goods Aisles--It’s a Keen Pleasure

Mirror Satin Cloths—Rich Lustrons Satin Cloths in a gala array 
of shades are much asked for. Genderine, marine, navy cardinal, oatawaba, 
mulberry, cadet, reseda, hunter, wistaria, olaret, taupe, mahogany, browns, 
etc. Widths- 44, 46 and 48 inches, and 8 qualities, 86c, ft 26 and $1.60.

Fancy Striped Satin Clothe—A great diversity of choice in fancy 
stripes A lull range of shades. 86c. $1.00 and $1.26.

Scotch Tartans—Clearing a special lot of Tartans, 42-in. wide, 5 
dress fabrics, per yard, 66c.

All-Wool Panamas—A commendable showing of Panamas in all 
wanted colors, 50c yard.

All the Rage, Those Diagonal Cheviots—Great choice in the 
new Diagonal Cheviots. These are in plain colors with a sturdy weight 
that commends them for cold weather wearing. Newest color tones : Blue
(Sa38KT~'

narrow
HEAD OFFICE, TORON

Capital Authorised ; - - - $10
Capital Paid Up - i - - ~
Reserve -

5 5Use Phone 26Mayor Williams will likely be re-
Alder men 5elected by acclamation.

Wilkinson, McDonald and Wright have 
announced their retirement.

For Pure Food Groceries D. B. WILKB, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vioe-Pr

AGENTS IN OBBA* BRITAIN 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. 1

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES < 
MANITOBA, 8ABKATCHBWAN, AJ 
JÜEBBO. ONTABIO,| BRITISH CO]

Farming and general ^rosjpeee tran

_
Interest aUewed at sur 

•f deposit.

If you’ll only get in tonch with our 3| 
Drag Section they’ll fix you up very 
soon. Always in stock a fresh assort
ment of Cough Medicines.

Are yon getting good food at fair 
£ prices? That is a problem for every 
— housekeeper, but we try to make it 

easy for our customers by keeping a 
carefully selected stock of only good 
and pure groceries and selling them 
at prices as low as cost permits Not 
cheapest goods, bnt .best values Is our 
aim.

A man named McArthur, of Stough- come l* I*.

Jonnson’i Cough Syrup
Regular 26c and 50c.

Our Price 20c and 40c.

Mr. Laidlaw of Spokane, is visit
ing his brother-in-law,
Laird. Mr. Laidffaw 
time editor of the Galt Reformer.

Mr. H. W. 
was at one

red, brown, green, wine.
'Fabrics Tor Evening Wear—Dress Tissues 

for evening wear, in splendid assortments.

Striped Chiffons—Your choice in Fancy 
Striped Chiffons, in beautiful shades of cream, 
toscan, sky, black, peacock, etc.

Faut
shades. 
$30 00.

cy St r i pea on men—in au ligne 
These prices in costume lengths, $12.60 toJust Arrived

Another consignment of Fine Eng
lish Biscuits, namely, Carrs & Hun
ter and Parmlee’s.

To hand a new stock of delicious 
Dairy and Creamery Hotter.

Sevi
it ratesBabies' Own Cough Syrup

with Menthol, Linseed and Ohloro- £ 
dyne, 26c.

«Johnson's Emulsion

At a meeting of the Social and I the hospital.
Motal Reform League, held in Wey- The building cost in the neighbor- 
burn on Friday, it was decided not hood of $22,006 though the actual 

- to submit a local option bylaw this loss sustained will probably run into
considerably more. The Calgary 

, Brewing Co., recently acquired pos- 
A. F. Carrothers, manager oi The session oI the hotel, and had placed 

Western School Supply Co., left on L manager jn charge. It is doubtful 
Friday evening for Montreal to meet wj,ether the loss will be fully cover- 
Mrs. Carrothers on. her return fromje(j insurance, though it is under- 
England. * I stood the building was well insured.

of the outbreak is un-

A world of choice in all the latestEollenn
REBIHA

1. A. WBTM
shades, 42-in. wide, 76c yard.

Supremacy in Black Dress Materials
Black Silk

year. nCod Liver Oil
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular 

$1.00, now 76c.
A splendid preparation of Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphates 
and Wild Cherry. Regular $1.00 
value, now on sale 76c.

Also Wampole’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil, $1.00.

JUST TELEPHONE THE 
HANDY GROCERY rCostume Lengths In Black — Black 

Eoliennes, Satin Striped Voiles, Crepe de Ohenes, 
etc. Prices in costume lengths, $16.00 to $26.00.

Corded Velvets—For children's wear. Many 
ladies are buying these pretty Corded Velvets in 
shades of brown, cardinal, navy and cream. 60c 
yard.

Henriettas and Cash me .
Warp Henriettas, Black All-wool Cashmeres, Black 
All-wool Henriettas, 60c, 7fic, $1.00, $1.60 per yard. ii

:

1No. 26 .1Popline—Good showing in Black Poplins. 60c
and 76o.The cause 

known.Two paid members oi the Regina 
Fire Brigade took a midnight depar
ture from the city last week. They 
have been succeeded on the force by 
Hugh Ryan and Thos. Carey.

Commissioner Perry, of the R. N.

Black Khantomas-Fabrics that are selling 
well, 43-in. wide, 76c, 86c, $1.36.

Black Silk Eoliennes—76c and $1.26.
Be Particular in Buying 

Meats
. . . Be particular as you choose, we

While notable for the variety ana ; oan gjj eTery requirement. We have 
W M P has been made a companion I range of its contents, the November J plenty of help in our Meat Section, 
ot the Most DUrtinStished Order of number of Rod and Gun in Canada, §= ken with white apron and coat keep

ing stories. In addition, the opening 
John Jones was charged before I Pne> descriptive of an offidial visit to 

Judge Farrell on Monday by E, J. I the Indian reserves for the purpose of 
Down-ton ol Wilcox of having stolen j paying treaty money to the Indians,
$80 worth of goods. He pleaded wiil attract much attention. An ac- 
guilty and was sentenced to two I ^uat of a trip to Nipegon, after an 
months at hard labor. absence of twenty-eight years,

to rcc^ M,. b™*»" “P™- i, c,»,d, t. the to.
tendent of fairs and institutes. Mr. t { ^tury. A winter’s trip 
Mante! of Winnipeg succeeds Mr; oft»e ^ park, the
Auld as chief of the Bureau of greatgnational play ground of Ontar-
mation and Statistics. I io by the superintendent, shows how

Corp. Slater, of the R.N.W.M.P., I well the public interests are guarded 
returned to the city on Sunday from I by those in charge. From shelter 
Hamilton, i 1, h Frederick J. I house to Shelter house these men
Veale who is accused of obtaining travelled all winter doing their beet 

false pretences from | to prevent poaching on the national 
preserve. A fishing trip to New
foundland, the climbs of the Alpinists 

sarcastic paper on the perils of the 
chase and numerous others, all hav
ing their own interest, make up a 
number every sportsman will be glad 
to possess and one which he should 
make sure he does not miss.

Shadow Checked Velvets for Waists
—Our offerings o* the new Shadow Checked Velvets 
in cardinal with black, blue with black, green with 
black, are deserving much attention. The price is

November Bod and Gun.
That do theijr iown bate 
to make a business-like 

Knivei 
finest q 

field snd thereby cuttir 
We can offe

latity Bheffiel 
lea, each ... 

Sticking Knivee.’bea 
Skinning Knives, bei 

ree, best 
her Steel 

Jbest qualit

agonal Woven Cheviot» in Black—
selling these every day. 76c, $1.00 and $1.10

Oi
We're
yard. 60c. SPECIAL

Or. Johnson’s Dyspepsia 
Ours

Reg. 7 Sc, Tor SOe.
This preparation is well known in § 

this locality and we have many testi- — 
menials as to its merit.

♦ dressing. 1
♦ are of the v<4:

a «v...  ___-1.].. . DsmUm Our Dressmaking Parlors are under the management of
UUr UrmmaKing rorivi > Miss Bonlding (late of Marshall. Field Company 
Chicago). As style expert she gives her personal supervision to every detail of the work. Society 

> ladies in any number are found among her clientele. Miss Bonlding is in attendance upstairs and 
desires the ladies of the city to feel free to call upon her at any time.

£ reason whyhonors. There are two essentials to running 
a meat business :

1st. Selling best goods. '
5 2nd. Having counters and meat 
5S blocks that sell goods.

Fine

Boaing.Kni 
Large Bute!

S
con-

Every Woman Should Know Our Staple 
Department and Know It Well

Clearing Out Phonographs
AT GOME-QUICK PRICES

Olea 1

Blocks an
IREADERS, NOTE.—An advertisement of this character collides with the impossible, 

because all values look alike in print. We vouch for each item and each price as constitut
ing the greatest amount of value for the dollar ; quality of making, texture and wanted 
widths considered.
Tickings, Denims and Apron Ginghams

We wanted to tell you a lot about our 
Apron Ginghams, of which we received a 
particularly large assortment this season.
Surprising values all the way from 19><c to

Gnlatees, Oxford Shirtings
The prices we are now selling these goods 

at make a visit to the Staple Section im
perative. Special this week. A striking 
value in dark striped Galateas, 16c a yard.

Sin|pK
: ! Importers and Rel

PHONOGRAPH is something yon don’t buy every day and when a person buys they 
generally like to get a good one. This week you can secure that “ good one at a 

miahtv big saving We can almost hear some of the money you’ll save rattling in your 
322 £ “ chuckling ’’ away from the Drug Section. THE OFFERINGS ARE

BONA-FIDE AND THE SAVINGS ARE GENUINE.

A
Sheetings Direct From the Looms
For this week’s special selling. Finest 

quality of Sheetings—eight quarter. Spe
cial this week, 26c a yard.

Towellings at Keen Reductions
This week only these «rices rule.
Special Striped Towelling, 7c a yard 
Also Plain and Striped Crash Towelling, £ 

10c a yard.
Heavy Dark Crash Towelling, 10c a yard SS

money under 
several parties in this province. i; SCARTH STREET

^oooMoeeMdjhM*****
1DID YOU EVER SEE ?

That now famous painting of a French ttftist depicting the scene of an old couple Usten^ 
ing for the first tune to a Phonograph? -The gesticulations and character drawing is 
immense. Of courre the Phonograph is a bit common toyou now bnt with np-ro-da e 
Records such as we can sell yon and priced as below they should -look very attractive to

36c.W. F. Windeatt, chief clerk of the j 
Department of Agriculture, was pre
sented on Monday evening with a 
handsome chair by the Knights of 
Columbus, who at the same time 
congratulated him on his marriage.

J. H. Haslam has secured from 
Alex. Sheppard an option on the pro
perty now occupied by Dr. Meek at 
the corner of Scarth street and 12th 
avenue and will probably erect a 
four storey building on the premises.

A. Dalgleish, of Kelowna, B.C., 
formerly of Rouleau, is in the oi-ty 
this week. He predicts a great vic
tory for McBride.
.district, the government candidate is 
Price Ellison, and he is opposed by 
Mr. De Hartt, formerly of Grand 
Coulee, whose chances of success are 
not very bright.

The Canadian Club is making ar
rangements for a series of luncheons. 
At each luncheon there will be a diff
erent speaker, 
those whom the secretary has been 
instructed to invite to give addresses 
Hon. T. Mavne Daly, Winnipeg; Pre
sident Wheeler of the Alpine Club; 
P. J. Nolan of Calgary; the Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle; and Rev. Mr. Fitzpatr 
rick, promoter of the Reading Camp 
Association.

a
=

*4

VisitSi most people.
$35.00 Instruments 

Saturday, This WacV. $23.00
Columbia Phonographe for cylindrical 

records with long.- ttyles. Cased
in an oak case, Bt = * - »♦ carrying. 11 
yon have the elir ‘ •■■ on to buy a
Phonograph to whi ; awr.y -he long Winter 
evenings, this is ) ! rtnmty On
these $35.00 mat run mj'- save $13 00 by 
buying this week. |

If you have the si gbte-t lotion of buy
ing a Phonograph » > the naps.

$43.00 lostrumeats 
Saturday, This Week, $27.00

= Columbia Phonographs, cylinder style, 
SS suitable for either short or long records. 
5 These instruments are particularly fine in 
£ tone and are in perfect working order

3S
Serious Accident Averted. When in Begin 

them at HOWE’S. Leave 
be ready for yaju In the aft@

a visitStill Presenting New Autumn Styles | 
in Men’s Model Garments

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A serious loss to 
the Dominion has been averted by the 
disgust of a thief who returned val
uable papers to the authorities after 
he had stolen them and found they 
were of no use to him. Some time 

while the members ot the Cana-

=

1 EH, Columbia Disc Machines 
SE Reg. $25.00. Sat., This Week, $18.00

Columbia Disc Phonographs that are 
S sold elsewhere for $36.00 to be ctaired out 
£ Saturday, This Week, at $18.00.

Overcoat Time Here, and We Meet You With 100 Styles of Garments to Choose From

By the way, have you seen “ DRESS," that Magasine for Men, illustrating all the styles 
for Autumn and Winter 1909 and 1910, of 20th Century Lowndes garments ?

FOLLOW DOWN THESE DETAILS
Black Cheviots, Chesterfield style, velvet collar. An Overcoat well lined, serviceable £ 

and dressy. The price is $8.00. £
A beauty at $12 00. Men’s Fine Black Cheviot Overcoats, imported quality, deep last- = 

ing color, twilled body linings, lapped, double stitched seams, cut single breasted Chester- s 
field. A host of other styles whose beauty and sterling qualities cold type fails to justly gs 
describe

M. G. H0WE,ago
dian section of "the Alaskan boundary 
commission, having completed their 
summer’s work, were in Vancouver, 
a portfolio containing all their ac
counts as well as papers relative to 
the survey itself was stolen. The 
monetary loss was $30,900, but the 
more serious matter was that the 
whole of the year’s work, which was 
done in conjunction with the United 

rendered null and

SCARTHIn the Kelowna

A Growing Trade in Stock Foods 1a. e . \
1] j

General li
IN THE DRUG SECTION we make a special business of h . 

selling Stock Foods and Pountry Foods, etc., and our constantly /# ,V> 
growing sales bespeak the handling of the right lines at right 

~ prices.

I Another instance of big vaine. Our $16 60 Overcoat, brown with black stripe, attract- 
ively separated, handsomely tailored, with velvet collar, sturdy qualities of serge linings in — 
matching colors.States party, was 

void. .However the stolen papers have 
been mysteriously returned, the thief 
presumably finding that the papers 
were of no value to him.

ikf-The following are =WHY NOT TELL YOU OF OUR «TOOK OF ULSTERS 7
• r

WHY NOT TRY THESE QOQDS WliH
^TtwUlhelp you face the oitting winds with a surety of warmth. We’re emphatiamg 
our nobby browns and dark greys with diversified stripes. The surprisingly low price of — 
$12.00. > £

4for your stock ? We have met many far mere and stockmen

-jssssL ^ar/s,
Our salespeople oan c\te Instances in any numbers of people in tt i i - T using these 

goods and securing phenomenal results. Details .
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOODS (In P»cks*aa *n«> it ♦= * P»H)

POULTRY FOOD

the MWeed
l-H-l-H-M I I 'l-I-H-H 'l-W-K-+

THE MARKETS.
t-H-I-HH-H 1 1 I II I U t-M-H

Regina Street Prices. 

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern  ..........................*2
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern ... >... .

OATS—Elevator Prices—
No. 2 White.......... .. ......
No. 3 White .................... ..
Barley, per bushel .... .....
Flax, per bushel ...................$1.32

PRODUCE—
Butter, per pound ............... 26
Eggs, per dozen .............. ...
Potatoes, per bushel 
Turnips, per bushel 
Parsnips, per bushel 
Onions, per bushel ... ~..$1J®
Chicken, per pound ..... ...
Duck, per -pound ..... ...... ,+

> Oeeee, per pound .....
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The Trades and Labor Council is 

anxious that householders 
have a vote in municipal elections, 
and should also be exempt from tax
ation. With a view to urging this 
they sent President Wells and a dep
utation to interview the council re- 

They want provision made

should

We’ve Got Prices of Nickelware Down
Harroi

Wm. Grsÿ & Sons
The Hamilton Wa| 

and durability.
; DeLaral Cream Se
i A complete line of
! Harness, <Hls and I

And we are pleased to state that qualities are far superior to anything we have ever 
been able to offer our customers. It pffs to buy Nickelware most people toll us. for though 
these goods cost more than others, yet they far outwear any other. It s worth your while 
to see these goods. Nickel plated l'ea Pots, $1.00 to $2.60.

Also a great choice of Nickel-plated Sets, Creams, Sugars, etc.

DI8TEMPI ft CJjlRRGALL CURE
of International Stock Preparations are well known a -C > i «ses for same

OOLIO CURB
...7» The merits 

are exceedingly low.,77cently.
for bone fide householders who pay 
rent on property valued at $1,000 or 
over, to have a vote on all munici
pal matters except the money bylaws 
The council seems agreed to this, 
and a notice of motion has gone 
through for the next meeting. Aider- 
man Darke wants to go farther and 
give to married women holding pro
perty in their own name a vote on 
all questions.

=WRITE OR CALL FOB OUR QUOTATION! e- V-.. k.....24
22

......32

The Regina Trading Co35 I...69 :1 !i...........40 R. E. M
; ROSS STREET
i ■ ■ i_______

90Strassbùrg will build a $3,000 rink 
this fall. Western ^nada's Greatest Store

5lll lllUUMIIIlllllllllllllllllllllHlllUMIIIIIMIIIHIIIWIWIWWIWHBIIiBilitile<uiiUlulHiliiauu<,>uullllllllll>llll,>llll>llllltlltlltlllllulllilllitillltllliUUliïi
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Revenge is the only debt which it 
is wrong tcfcpay. 16

i
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OUR BARGAIN BULLETIN JUST OFF THE PRESS
Our Bargain Bulletin for Fall and Winter 1909-10 is just being mailed to all who 

reside in Regina County. If yon don’t receive one let us know.
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